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The Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra and The Black Arm 
Band came together on 2 April for Hidden Republic,  
a celebration of hope and resistance that delved deep 
into the songbook of contemporary 
Indigenous music. Conducted by 
Benjamin Northey and featuring 
the nation’s finest Indigenous 
musicians, Hidden Republic formed 
part of the TSO’s contribution to  
10 Days on the Island.

The TSO Chorus began the year performing with 
Melbourne-based dance company Balletlab in Above, 
a work that formed part of MONA FOMA (Museum of 
Old and New Art Festival of Music and Art), and ended 
the year with Beethoven’s Symphony No 9 (Choral) 
in Launceston and Hobart. In between, a large group 
of choristers travelled to Western Australia in August 
to augment the ranks of singers in a performance of 
Belshazzar’s Feast in Perth Concert Hall and the chorus 
undertook its first ever tour of regional Tasmania. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Marko Letonja was appointed 
incoming Chief Conductor and 
Artistic Director of the TSO 
from January 2012. ‘After an 
extensive international search, 
we are delighted to have 
secured a conductor of Marko’s 
calibre,’ said TSO Chairman Geoff Willis.

In a unique project to commemorate the 100th 
anniversary of Launceston’s Princess Theatre, the TSO 
collaborated with The Australian Ballet and Theatre 
North on Centenary Symphony of Dance, three 
performances on 27 and 28 May of solos and pas de 
deux from Swan Lake, Giselle, Coppélia and other  
works. Nicolette Fraillon was the conductor.

The TSO under Sebastian Lang-Lessing performed to 
critical acclaim at Melbourne Recital Centre on 17 
September. It was the TSO’s first performance at the 
celebrated Melbourne venue. The program consisted 
of Brett Dean’s Testament, Prokofiev’s Symphony No 1 
(Classical), Beethoven’s Leonore – Overture No 3 and 
Shostakovich’s Cello Concerto No 1 with soloist  
Alban Gerhardt.

‘Revisiting after a long absence, the Tasmanian 
Symphony Orchestra made a very positive impact 
during a one-night stand on Saturday… the 
immediacy and vitality of the whole ensemble  
was bracing to experience.’  
The Age

A milestone was reached 
with the release of 
Andrew Schultz – 
Orchestral Works, the 
20th title in the TSO’s 
Australian Composer 
Series on ABC Classics.
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Education Concerts went from strength to strength 
in 2011 with sold-out Mini TSO concerts in schools 
throughout Tasmania and full houses for two concerts 
in Hobart’s Federation Concert Hall with renowned 
‘clownductor’ Melvin Tix.

The MOFO/TSO Sideshow, a collaboration between 
the TSO and MOFO (MONA Festival of Music and 
Art), brought orchestral music – including Matthew 
Hindson’s Headbanger and Beethoven’s Symphony  
No 5 – to a vast Gen X and Gen Y audience at  
Hobart’s Princes Wharf No 1 Shed on 23 September.

 
 
 
 
 
 

The Strings of the TSO directed by Concertmaster Jun 
Yi Ma went ‘on the road’ in October with The Four 
Seasons and other works. The highly successful 
regional tour took in Latrobe and Stanley where the 
concert formed part of the festivities to mark the 
100th anniversary of Stanley Town Hall.

The TSO launched its new website in October. For the 
first time new and renewing subscribers were able to 
choose and book their subscriptions online. Indeed, 
online ticket sales surged with the launch of the new 
website. Among the new and improved features at  
tso.com.au are embedded multimedia, a live Twitter  
feed, a Facebook page, a select-a-seat option, and 
composer and artist biographies. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The 2011 concert season came to a rousing end with 
The World of Ludwig Van, a celebration of all things 
Beethoven. Sebastian Lang-Lessing conducted the 
complete Beethoven symphonies in four programs (five 
concerts) between 26 November and 10 December.  
A critical and commercial success, The World of Ludwig 
Van also included Lunch with Ludwig Van, free lunchtime 
concerts given by students from the Australian National 
Academy of Music that played to capacity houses in 
Hobart Town Hall. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       In the 
Beginning

Song of
   Joy

The Mighty

    Fifth

 Pastoral 
      Sixth, 
Seventh
              Heaven

Beethoven 
Symphony 

Cycle

14 days, 
nine 

symphonies, 
four 

concerts

The world of Ludwig Van

Sebastian Lang-Lessing – Chief Conductor & Artistic Director

26 Nov Sat 7.30pm
Federation Concert 
Hall, Hobart

3 Dec Sat 2.30pm
Federation Concert 
Hall, Hobart

5 Dec Mon 7.30pm
Federation Concert 
Hall, Hobart

10 Dec Sat 7.30pm
Federation Concert 
Hall, Hobart

Book online at 
tso.com.au 

or phone 
1800 001190
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After eight years as the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra’s 
Chief Conductor and Artistic Director, Sebastian Lang-
Lessing stepped down at the end of 2011.

Sebastian first conducted the TSO in 2000 and returned 
again in 2002 and 2003 before taking up the position  
of Chief Conductor and Artistic Director at the start  
of 2004.

Under Sebastian’s leadership the TSO consolidated 
its strengths and raised its profile nationally and 
internationally with major recording and touring 
projects. In 2005 Sebastian took the orchestra on a tour 
of Japan and conducted the first of six annual Sydney 
seasons at City Recital Hall Angel Place. Other interstate 
appearances included the Adelaide Festival in 2010 and 
a concert at Melbourne Recital Centre in 2011. Sebastian 
and the TSO recorded the complete symphonies of 
Schumann and Mendelssohn, both Australian firsts. 
His other recordings with the TSO included Romantic 
Overtures, Brett Dean’s Testament and Mozart Arias with 
soloist Sara Macliver, which was awarded ‘Best Classical 
Recording’ 2007 by Limelight magazine.

In addition to regular appearances in Hobart and 
Launceston, Sebastian conducted the TSO in Devonport, 
Burnie and smaller Tasmanian regional centres. His 
swansong with the TSO was The World of Ludwig Van, 
which culminated in performances of Beethoven’s 
Symphony No 9 (Choral) in Launceston and Hobart  
on 8 and 10 December.
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2011

chairman
I am delighted to report that 2011 was another very 
successful year for the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra. 
In our 62 concerts we offered a program of broad appeal 
reaching out to all Tasmanians. The year’s highlights 
included the collaboration with The Australian Ballet 
to celebrate the 100th anniversary of Launceston’s 
Princess Theatre, the Four Seasons regional tour and an 
outstanding performance at Melbourne Recital Centre. 
We demonstrated our role in Tasmania’s artistic vibrancy 
by staging a hugely successful concert at Hobart’s Princes 
Wharf in co-operation with MONA. The year ended in 
spectacular fashion with The World of Ludwig Van, a 
Beethoven symphony cycle conducted by Sebastian  
Lang-Lessing. The success, recognition and acclaim 
received by the orchestra in recent years is due in no  
small measure to Sebastian’s tenure as Chief Conductor 
and we thank him for his artistic leadership.

Once again we managed to keep our finances in balance 
with just a small surplus being recorded. I am pleased  
to report that our overall financial position provides  
a positive setting for the period ahead.

Central to our funding are the major contributions 
from the Australia Council for the Arts and the State of 
Tasmania and I am very happy to report that in 2011 we 
secured this important funding for a further three years, 
subject to the TSO meeting performance, financial and 
governance requirements. Against the current economic 
backdrop we gratefully acknowledge this ongoing support.

A strong sense of ‘family’ is growing around the TSO and 
I wish to thank the financial support of sponsors, patrons 
and subscribers. In 2011 we fostered relationships with  
our loyal supporters in stronger ways than ever before.  
The Board was very active during the year and I would like 
to thank all of the directors for their valued contributions.

I would like to applaud all of the members of the orchestra 
and chorus for their wonderful performances, and extend 
my thanks to Nicholas Heyward and all of the TSO staff  
for their spirit and diligence. Together we achieved a  
really successful 2011. I now look forward to Marko  
Letonja shaping the TSO’s contribution to Tasmania’s 
vibrant artistic culture into the future.

Geoffrey Willis

managing director
2011 was a signal year for the Tasmanian Symphony 
Orchestra. Chief Conductor and Artistic Director Sebastian 
Lang-Lessing’s final season included many highlights, two 
of which stand out: the MOFO/TSO Sideshow at Hobart’s 
revamped Princes Wharf No 1 Shed and the Beethoven 
symphony cycle. They demonstrated Sebastian’s ability to 
communicate the energy and excitement of great classical 
music to large, enthused and very different audiences.

These events aside, the 2011 season was designed to reach  
as broad an audience demographic as possible, from 
Centenary Symphony of Dance with The Australian Ballet  
in the Princess Theatre in Launceston to the TSO Chorus 
working with Balletlab in MONA FOMA in Hobart. The 
Showtime Series saw extremely diverse audiences for  
Tim Minchin vs the TSO; Hot Gospel with Christine Anu  
and the Southern Gospel Choir; and the Black Arm Band’s 
Hidden Republic for Ten Days on the Island.

2011 was also a year of reviewing and restructuring. The TSO 
Chorus’s structure and program was overhauled at the start 
of the season with excellent results achieved during the year. 
A new website and online ticketing system were implemented 
and the TSO Foundation, the endowment fund set up to help 
secure the long-term future of the orchestra, was reviewed 
with a major revamp to be initiated in 2012.

We were delighted to move into a rebuilt stage and 
refurbished backstage facilities at the Albert Hall and  
look forward to working closely with the Launceston City 
Council to further upgrade this magnificent old venue  
and improve facilities for audiences.

During the year we farewelled Duncan Abercromby, long-
serving Principal Clarinet, and violinist Anthea Heatherington; 
and from among the ranks of the staff Evan Woodroffe, 
Orchestra Coordinator, Robert Catchpole, Marketing 
Coordinator, Alison Murray, Coordinator Philanthropy 
and Corporate Partnerships, and Joanne van Geytenbeek, 
Executive Assistant. We welcomed trumpeter Mark Bain, 
double bassist Robin Brawley, Alexis Aitken as Artistic and 
Chorus Coordinator, James Burrows as Marketing Coordinator 
and Kate Stuart as Executive Assistant.

I would like to thank all the members of the orchestra,  
the administration staff, the Board, TSO Chorus, subscribers, 
FOTSO and the many volunteers for contributing to a very 
successful season in 2011.

Nicholas Heyward
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repertoire
The TSO’s expertise in music of the late 18th and 
early 19th centuries was honed still further in 
2011, particularly in The World of Ludwig Van, an 
intense fortnight in November-December in which 
all nine Beethoven symphonies were performed (in 
fact, Symphony No 9 was performed twice: first in 
Launceston, then in Hobart). The World of Ludwig 
Van concerts were broadcast on ABC Classic FM and 
the final concert – Beethoven’s Eighth and Ninth 
symphonies – was broadcast live.

Baroque and Classical specialist Bernard Labadie worked 
with the orchestra in June performing music  
by J S Bach, Mozart and Haydn. Further music by Mozart 
was performed throughout the year as was music 
by Chopin, Mendelssohn, Schubert and Schumann. 
Beethoven’s Leonore – Overture No 3 was performed at 
the Melbourne Recital Centre in September and The Four 
Seasons – in which Jun Yi Ma, Elinor Levy, Lucy Carrig 
Jones and Daniel Kossov appeared as soloists – was 
performed in Hobart, Latrobe and Stanley.

statistics
The Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra gave 62 concerts 
in 2011. Fifty-three were paid concerts as follows: 32 in 
Hobart, eight in regional Tasmania (Launceston, Burnie, 
Latrobe and Stanley), one in Melbourne and 12 schools’ 
concerts throughout Tasmania (Hobart, Launceston, 
Burnie, Dodges Ferry, Lauderdale, Richmond, Cambridge 
and Franklin). Additionally, the TSO gave three 
collaborative concerts with The Australian Ballet in 
Launceston, three hire concerts and three free concerts.

Furthermore, the TSO presented four free concerts 
given by students from the Australian National 
Academy of Music (ANAM) as part of The World  
of Ludwig Van.

The TSO Chorus performed with the TSO on three 
occasions, gave three concerts in its own right and 
joined the West Australian Symphony Orchestra  
and Chorus for two concerts in Perth.

ABC Classic FM produced 28 TSO concerts for 
broadcast and transmitted 30 concerts including seven 
direct broadcasts. These concerts were broadcast and 
streamed throughout Australia and around the world.
TOTAL NUMBER OF PERFORMANCES: 62
PAID CONCERTS: 53 (Hobart 32, Regional 8, School 12, 
Melbourne 1)
COLLABORATIVE CONCERTS (SHARED JOINT RISK): 3
HIRE CONCERTS: 3
FREE CONCERTS: 3
PAID ATTENDANCES: 31,233 (City 22,852, Regional 
2,766, School 5,615)
COLLABORATIVE ATTENDANCES: 2,337
FREE AND OTHER ATTENDANCES: 19,956*
TOTAL ATTENDANCES: 53,526†
*Free attendances would have been higher still had Symphony under  
the Stars in Hobart (Glenorchy) not been cancelled on account of 
inclement weather.

†Total attendance figure does not include four full houses for ANAM 
recitals in Hobart Town Hall as part of The World of Ludwig Van.

Hobart
LauderdaleFranklin

Launceston

Burnie

Latrobe

Stanley

Dodges Ferry
Cambridge

Richmond

Longford
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collaborations
Centenary Symphony of Dance was one of a number of 
collaborations undertaken by the TSO in 2011. A three-
way partnership between the TSO, The Australian Ballet 
and Theatre North, Centenary Symphony of Dance 
commemorated the 100th anniversary of Launceston’s 
Princess Theatre. It was the first Tasmanian appearance 
by The Australian Ballet in decades.

Hobart’s Princes Wharf No 1 Shed was the location for 
two collaborations with MONA (Museum of Old and 
New Art). The first, in January, was Above, in which 
the TSO Chorus performed with Melbourne-based 
dance company Balletlab. The performance formed 
part of MONA FOMA (MONA Festival of Music and 
Art). The second was the sold out MOFO/TSO Sideshow 
in September, in which music by Beethoven rubbed 
shoulders with Matthew Hindson, John Williams, 
Hobart DJ-VJ duo Acumen, and Dean Stevenson and 
the Arco Set.

The TSO collaborated with the Australian Youth 
Orchestra for the ninth consecutive year. A week of 
rehearsals culminating in a Master Series concert 
gave AYO musicians the chance to sit alongside and 
be mentored by TSO players. Additionally, some AYO 
musicians attended a preliminary week where they 
took part in mock and casual auditions, lessons and 
professional development workshops.

As mentioned above, members of the TSO Chorus 
travelled to Perth to perform with the West Australian 
Symphony Orchestra and Chorus. This was a new 
collaboration for the TSO Chorus which, in recent 
years, has formed links with the Sydney Philharmonia 
Choirs and Adelaide Festival Chorus.

The annual collaboration with the Australian Youth 
Orchestra was an opportunity to perform large-scale 
repertoire. In 2011 the works were Richard Strauss’s  
Also sprach Zarathustra and Mahler’s Symphony No 1.

The TSO’s commitment to Australian repertoire 
continued unabated with performances of music by 
Brett Dean, Maria Grenfell, Matthew Hindson, Elena 
Kats-Chernin (see Premières and Commissions, below), 
Graeme Koehne, Richard Meale, Richard Mills (see 
Premières and Commissions, below), Peter Sculthorpe, 
Carl Vine and Malcolm Williamson.

The TSO performed with The Black Arm Band, went 
head-to-head with Tim Minchin in Tim Minchin vs the 
TSO, performed a Queen show with Finnish vocal group 
Rajaton and performed with local group the Southern 
Gospel Choir with soloist Christine Anu. In short, 2011 
was a versatile year for the orchestra.

premières and commissions
The two major premières of 2011 were the Canti di fuoco 
e ferro (Songs of Fire and Iron) by Richard Mills and 
Obsidian Light by Elena Kats-Chernin. Both works were 
premièred at Master Series concerts in Hobart. Obsidian 
Light was commissioned by the TSO.  
A further première was Swarm at the Dombrád Carnival 
by Hobart College student Angus Davison, which was 
performed at TSO schools’ concerts in August.

Peter Sculthorpe and Elena Kats-Chernin kindly provided 
re-orchestrations of Overture for a Happy Occasion 
and ‘Eliza Aria’ from Wild Swans, respectively, which 
were premièred at Centenary Symphony of Dance in 
Launceston.

Peter SculthorpeRichard Mills Elena Kats-Chernin
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conductor
Andreas Delfs
Michal Dworzynski#

Olari Elts
Jaakko Kuusisto#

Kevin Field
Nicolette Fraillon
Bernard Labadie
Sebastian Lang-Lessing
Alexander Mickelthwate#

Guy Noble
Benjamin Northey
Warwick Potter#

Howard Shelley
Perry So#

Eckehard Stier#

Marc Taddei
Otto Tausk#

Petter Vabog (aka Melvin Tix)

Vladimir Verbitsky
Gary Wain
Kenneth Young

piano
Ingrid Fliter#

Ewa Kupiec
Piers Lane
Howard Shelley
Silver-Garburg Piano Duo
Cedric Tiberghien#

Jeremy Yang#*

violin
Lucy Carrig Jones
Rebecca Chan#†

Anna Da Silva Chen#†

Daniel Kossov#

Henning Kraggerud
Elinor Levy
Jun Yi Ma
Lillian So#†

Emily Sun#†

cello
Alban Gerhardt
Sue-Ellen Paulsen

double bass
Stuart Thomson

horn
Wendy Page

trumpet
Yoram Levy

voice
Christine Anu#

Cheryl Barker#

Andrew Collis
James Clayton
Lorina Gore#

Rosario La Spina#

Sally-Anne Russell
Lydia Teuscher#

Angus Wood#

voice/piano
Tim Minchin#

vocal group
Rajaton
Southern Gospel Choir

band
The Black Arm Band#

compere
Christopher Lawrence
Guy Noble

#TSO debut in 2011 
*Winner of the Rising Star 
competition
†ABC Symphony Australia 
Young Performers Awards 
finalist

Cheryl Barker

Alban Gerhardt Henning Kraggerud

Ingrid Fliter

Bernard LabadieEwa Kupiec

Lydia Teuscher Cedric TIberghien
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recordings

PUCCINI Madama Butterfly, Flower Duet & Un bel di
PUCCINI La bohème, Che gelida manina &  
     O soave fanciulla
GOUNOD Roméo et Juliette, Je veux vivre
PUCCINI Turandot, Nessun dorma
ROSSINI Il barbiere di Siviglia: Largo al factotum  
     & Una voce poco fa
DELIBES Lakmé, Flower Duet
MOZART Così fan tutte, Trio
MOZART The Magic Flute, Quintet
TSO/Andrew Greene
Federation Concert Hall, 8-11 February, ABC Classics

CHOPIN Piano Concerto No 2, Op 21 in F minor
BEETHOVEN Fidelio – Overture
TSO/Ewa Kupiec/Sebastian Lang-Lessing
Federation Concert Hall, 9-12 March, ABC Classics

PIXIS Concertino for Piano and Orchestra, Op 68
PIXIS Piano Concerto, Op 100
THALBERG Grand Concerto in F Minor for Piano, Op 5
TSO/Howard Shelley
TSO Studio and Federation Concert Hall, 10-14 May,  
     Hyperion

ARNOLD and COLLIER Promotion for Tourism Tasmania
TSO/Marc Taddei
TSO Studio, 14 July, Tourism Tasmania

arr WELLS The Unquiet Grave
arr WELLS Wild Mountain Thyme
arr WELLS The Maid of the River
arr WELLS I am Stretched on your Grave
arr WELLS The Blue Cockade
arr LEE Greensleeves
TSO/Sara Calderwood/Andrew Greene
TSO Studio, 15 August, ABC Classics

MOZART Concerto for Two Pianos K242
MOZART Concerto for Two Pianos K365
TSO/Silver Garburg Piano Duo/Alexander Mickelthwate
Federation Concert Hall, 16-19 August, ABC Classics

cd releases
SCHULTZ Endling
SCHULTZ Violin Concerto
SCHULTZ Once upon a time…
TSO/Jennifer Pike/Richard Mills
ABC 476 4519

GRIEG Peer Gynt Suite No 1
GRIEG Peer Gynt Suite No 2
GRIEG From Holberg’s Time – Suite
GRIEG Wedding Day at Troldhaugen
TSO/Sebastian Lang-Lessing
ABC 476 4523

MOZART Symphony No 39
MOZART Symphony No 40
MOZART Symphony No 41, Jupiter
TSO/Sebastian Lang-Lessing
ABC 476 4561

HANDEL Music for the Royal Fireworks
HANDEL Water Music – Suite in  
     F Major
HANDEL Water Music – Suite in  
     D Major
TSO/Graham Abbott
ABC 476 4300

SCHUBERT arr REGER Erlkönig (The Erl-King)
GLANERT after BRAHMS Four 
Preludes and Serious Songs
TSO/Teddy Tahu Rhodes/Sebastian 
Lang-Lessing
ABC 476 4363

recordings
VERDI La traviata, Brindisi
VERDI Rigoletto, Quartet & La donna è mobile
BIZET Carmen, Seguédille, Toreador Song & Quintet
BIZET Les Pêcheurs de Perles, Duet
DVOŘÁK Rusalka, Song to the Moon
PUCCINI Gianni Schicchi, O mio babbino caro
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goals and kpis

2.  That Tasmanians have a 
strong sense of ownership 
of the TSO.

Increasing Tasmanian audience.
2011 saw an increase on the previous year in the 
total attendance figure. This was despite the fact 
that Symphony under the Stars in Hobart (Glenorchy), 
traditionally one of the most popular of all TSO concerts, 
was cancelled on account of inclement weather. The 
TSO diversified its audience in 2011 with two strongly 
attended concerts held in conjunction with MONA 
(Museum of Old and New Art), which attracted a mostly 
young audience, and three performances with The 
Australian Ballet in Launceston, which attracted people 
of all ages including many children.

High level of awareness in annual survey.
The Enterprise Marketing and Research Services Survey 
revealed that 96% of Tasmanians were aware of the TSO, 
89% took pride in the TSO, 13% had attended a TSO 
concert in the previous 12 months, 47% had heard the 
TSO on radio and 17% had a TSO CD in their collection.

1.  To be recognised nationally 
and internationally as one 
of the world’s great small 
symphony orchestras.

High quality concert season broadcast 
nationally/streamed internationally.
ABC Classic FM produced 28 TSO concerts for 
broadcast including the entire Hobart Master Series 
and Hobart Matinee Series. Thirty concerts were 
transmitted on ABC Classic FM including seven 
direct broadcasts. These concerts were broadcast and 
streamed throughout Australia and around the world.

Improved ratings in international 
benchmarking.
Benchmarking was undertaken with international 
orchestras of a similar size and/or similar niche: the 
Lahti Symphony Orchestra in Finland, Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra, Swedish Chamber Orchestra and Winnipeg 
Symphony Orchestra. It is expected that benchmarking 
with these orchestras will lead to closer cooperation, 
co-commissions, exchanges of ideas and exchanges  
of players.

Innovative Australian Music Program 
delivered nationally.
The 2011 Australian Composers’ School, one of the key 
components of the TSO’s Australian Music Program, 
attracted tutors and students from all over the country. 
Two major new commissions – one each by Richard 
Mills and Elena Kats-Chernin – were premièred in 
Master Series concerts in 2011 and Andrew Schultz 
– Orchestral Music, the 20th title in the Australian 
Composer Series on ABC Classics, was released on CD.
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5.  To have a positive 
workplace culture.

Improved ratings in biannual  
Whole of Company survey.
A new workplace engagement and alignment survey  
to establish benchmarks will be carried out in 2012.

3.  To be continually  
striving for excellence  
in performance.

Improved ratings from Peer Panel.
Benchmarking to be carried out in 2012.

Ongoing program of venue acoustic 
improvement and orchestral equipment/
musical instrument upgrades.
The refurbishment of the stage area of Launceston’s 
Albert Hall was completed in 2011. This major overhaul 
has significantly improved the venue and opens the 
way for the next phase of the Albert Hall upgrade.  
The TSO took delivery of a new Steinway piano in 2011 
(tabled in the 2010 Annual Report) and new natural 
horns, natural trumpets and timpani.

4.  To be well managed  
and financially stable.

Earned income to grow at least 2%  
above percentage of grant indexation.
Earned income was 99.21% of the 2010 level.  
A reduction in the level of sponsorship was the  
primary reason for the KPI not being achieved.

Contribute to Reserves from Operations 
$100,000 per annum.
$90,584 was contributed to Reserves from Operations.

Compliance with regulatory and  
funding requirements.
100% compliance achieved.
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Fifteen TSO musicians went on the road in April as 
part of Mini TSO, an initiative which brings a scaled-
down orchestra to schools in regional centres. Mini 
TSO concerts were held in Burnie, Cambridge, Dodges 
Ferry, Franklin, Lauderdale and Richmond. For many 
school students it was their first encounter with the 
instruments of the orchestra. Given the intimacy of  
the venues, students were able to experience  
orchestral music at very close range.

Mini TSO at Dodges Ferry Primary School

The second annual Big Rehearsal took place in 
Federation Concert Hall on Saturday 2 July under the 
inspired leadership of conductor Keith Crellin. Forty-
seven musicians from the Tasmanian Youth Orchestra 
sat alongside TSO players for a rehearsal of excerpts 
from Beethoven’s Symphony No 5, Dvořák’s Symphony 
No 9 (From the New World) and Holst’s The Planets.  
The day culminated in a concert for family and friends.

Conductor Keith Crellin and orchestra at Big Rehearsal

The 2011 Rising Star competition was won by Jeremy Yang, 
a Year 11 student from The Hutchins School. Jeremy’s 
win gave him the opportunity to perform in public with 
the TSO. He played the first movement of Mozart’s Piano 
Concerto No 23 K488 at the Family Classics concert in 
Federation Concert Hall on 17 November.

education
The TSO offered a broad and varied Education Program 
in 2011 catering to school students of all ages, from 
Kindergarten to Grade 12.

The TSO with conductor Kevin Field and the Silver 
Garburg Piano Duo played to capacity audiences at 
Schools’ Concerts in Hobart’s Federation Concert Hall 
on 2 and 3 August. While Carnival of the Animals was 
the main item on the program, the concert also included 
music by Mussorgsky, Rimsky-Korsakov, Maria Grenfell 
and young Tasmanian composer Angus Davison, a Grade 
12 student at Hobart College. Angus’s work, Swarm at 
the Dombrád Carnival, was the winner of the TSO’s 2011 
Student Composition Competition. 

Angus Davison, Jan Butler of Hobart College and Kevin Field

‘Clownductor’ Melvin Tix made a welcome return trip 
to Tasmania in 2011 conducting Schools’ Concerts 
in Hobart and Launceston on 12 and 13 October. An 
outstanding educationalist, communicator and musician, 
Melvin delivered high-energy, action-packed concerts to 
full houses. In the words of one Grade 6 student, ‘It was 
the funniest thing I’ve seen in a long, long time, not to 
mention the best music I’ve ever seen played.’

Melvin Tix
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The Symphony Australia TSO Composers’ School took 
place on 25-29 July. Composers’ School Director Richard 
Mills, conductor Ken Young and tutors Andrew Ford 
and Paul Stanhope worked with Scott McIntyre (TAS), 
Tim Shawcross (VIC), Callie Wood (SA) and Melisande 
Wright (SA). The composers not only had access to the 
TSO but also singers Jennifer Barrington and Sitiveni 
Talei. The busy schedule provided a variety of learning 
opportunities and culminated in the performance of 
original works along with orchestration exercises.  
A public outcome held on 29 July drew an audience  
of about 60 and was recorded by ABC Classic FM.

(L-R) Melisande Wright, Sitiveni Talei, Jennifer Barrington, Tim 
Shawcross, Paul Stanhope, Andrew Ford, Richard Mills, Scott 
McIntyre, Callie Wood

Thirty-seven musicians from the Australian Youth 
Orchestra participated in the annual TSO-AYO 
Collaboration culminating in a performance on 30 
September of Richard Strauss’s Also sprach Zarathustra 
and Mahler’s Symphony No 1 conducted by Sebastian 
Lang-Lessing. In addition to rehearsals, AYO players took 
part in professional development sessions. Nine AYO 
musicians participated in the Wind, Brass and Percussion 
Fellowships held in the week prior to the rehearsal week. 
Activities included mock and casual auditions, lessons 
and professional development workshops. 

The TSO worked closely with the Australian National 
Academy of Music (ANAM) on a range of projects. 
Twenty-six ANAM musicians joined the TSO for the 
Maestro Series concert on 8 September. The inaugural 
ANAM Concerto Competition Final, in which three 
musicians from ANAM appeared as soloists with the 
TSO, was held on 5 October. In November and December 
eight ANAM musicians performed in four free lunchtime 
chamber music concerts held in Hobart Town Hall and 
broadcast on ABC Classic FM as part of the TSO’s The 
World of Ludwig Van.

School students and members of the Friends of the TSO 
(FOTSO) attended Open Rehearsals in Federation Concert 
Hall on 6 May, 11 August and 30 September. They saw 
conductors Howard Shelley, Alexander Mickelthwate  
and Sebastian Lang-Lessing in action and were able  
to experience the rehearsal process as it unfolded. The  
11 August rehearsal also afforded them the opportunity 
to meet and talk with the Silver Garburg Piano Duo.

training
Training activities ranged from intensive conducting and 
composing workshops to mentoring and career development 
activities with musicians from the Australian Youth 
Orchestra and the Australian National Academy of Music.

Conducting Mastercourses were held in February and 
August. Sebastian Lang-Lessing worked with Nathan 
Aspinall (QLD), Patrick Burns (QLD), Daniel Carter (NSW), 
Stefan Cassomenos (VIC), Matthew Ross (NZ) and Lee 
Thompson (SA) between 21 and 24 February. The varied 
repertoire included works by Verdi, Tchaikovsky, Weber, 
Bellini, Massenet, Gounod, Johann Strauss and others. 
Soprano Jennifer Barrington was on hand to sing the 
opera excerpts. ABC Stateline made a feature story about 
Sebastian and the trainee conductors, which was aired 
on 11 March. Christopher Seaman worked with Stefan 
Cassomenos (VIC), Michael Dahlenburg (VIC), David Kay 
(NZ), Tianyi Lu (NZ), Lee Thompson (SA) and Jonathan 
Tooby (WA) between 23 and 26 August surveying music by 
Brahms, Mozart, Stravinksy and others. Jennen Ngiau-Keng, 
a string finalist in last year’s Young Performers Awards, 
appeared as soloist in Beethoven’s violin concerto. The TSO’s 
Conducting Mastercourses form part of Symphony Services 
International’s Conductor Development Program, which is 
directed by Christopher Seaman.

(L-R) Sebastian Lang-Lessing, Nathan Aspinall and  
Jennifer Barrington
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corporate partnerships
2011 was a very tough year for Corporate Partnerships, 
with many companies reviewing their sponsorship funding 
options due to a downturn in the economy. 

TSO Premier Partners in 2011 were Hydro Tasmania and 
Hobart City Council. B&E Personal Banking declined to 
continue the sponsorship of Symphony under the Stars, 
the TSO’s free, outdoor concerts in Hobart and Launceston. 
Hydro Tasmania continued its sponsorship of concerts 
and the AccessTix program – an initiative that allows 
disadvantaged Tasmanians to experience live TSO concerts. 
AccessTix is delivered with the support of Reclink Australia.

The Major Partner in 2011 was Moorilla. Leadership 
Partners were J Boag & Son, Clemenger Tasmania, Font PR, 
Launceston City Council, Millingtons and Wrest Point. TSO 
Partners were Dobson Mitchell & Allport, FOTSO, GEON, 
Glenorchy City Council, Island Specialty Timbers Tasmania, 
the Old Woolstore Apartment Hotel and Tassielink.

The TSO’s media supporters continued to provide very 
valuable media backing and coverage. These were the ABC, 
The Examiner, 40° South and the Hobart Media Centre.

marketing
Key objectives of Marketing in 2011 were to continue 
to build and strengthen the TSO brand and, more 
importantly, to build concert audiences through  
ticket sales.

Various marketing strategies were used to ensure that 
the key messages were delivered in an effective and 
efficient manner. These included press and television 
advertising, public relations, online marketing and 
extensive e-marketing and direct marketing, and 
the introduction for the first time of social media 
through Facebook and Twitter. Very importantly, the 
TSO launched its new website in October. The vastly 
improved website allows for new and renewing 
subscribers to choose and book their subscriptions 
online and also provides select-a-seat options. There 
was a substantial increase in traffic to the TSO’s 
homepage with the unveiling of the new website.

Friday 22 July 7.30pm
Federation Concert Hall Hobart

Piers Lane piano
String, Wind and Brass Principals of the TSO  

MOZART Quintet for Piano and Winds K452
BRAHMS Piano Quintet in F Minor

PIERS LANE  
and Friends Carnival  

of the animals
 Wednesday 3 August 6pm
Federation Concert Hall Hobart

Kevin Field conductor
Silver-Garburg Piano Duo
Christopher Lawrence compere

SAINT-SAËNS Carnival of the Animals
MUSSORGSKY The Fair at Sorochinski – Gopak
RODGERS Carousel – Waltz
RIMSKY-KORSAKOV The Snow Maiden – Dance of 
the Clowns

Thursday 11 August 7.30pm
Federation Concert Hall Hobart

Alexander Mickelthwate conductor
Silver-Garburg Piano Duo
 
WEBER Der Freischütz – Overture
MOZART Concerto for Two Pianos K365
KATS-CHERNIN Obsidian Light
MENDELSSOHN Symphony No 5, Reformation

Double  
your pleasure

Chamber music 
at its best

1 Adult 2 
children $30

Book now to ignite your passion.  Call 1800 001 190 or online www.tso.com.au

02
36

A 2011 press advertisement

marketing and  
business development



The Singapore Gala Prize Draw raised $17,254. Thanks 
are extended to the prize donors: Singapore Tourism 
Board, Singapore Airlines, Tetsuya Wakuda and Waku 
Ghin Restaurant, SIA Holidays and Swissôtel The 
Stamford Singapore.

A $27,000 grant was received from the Sidney Myer 
Fund for the 2012 Andrew Ford commission, Blitz, and 
$2,000 was received from the Circular Head Council 
for the Four Seasons concert in Stanley in October.

The TSO not only receives grants and donations, it gives 
back to the community in many different ways. The 
TSO supports schools, local eisteddfods and charitable 
organisations, and loans its equipment to community 
music groups and larger organisations such as the 
Tasmanian Conservatorium of Music, Australian 
International Symphony Orchestra Institute and 
Virtuosi Tasmania. The TSO Studio is made available 
to outside organisations for recitals, recordings and 
rehearsals, and the acoustic screen in Federation 
Concert Hall is provided free of charge to the Hotel 
Grand Chancellor for the many events that it hosts. 
The TSO is grateful for the support it receives from the 
federal and state governments, businesses and private 
individuals, but also recognises that it has a role to 
play in offering support wherever it can and playing  
its part as a good corporate citizen.

In 2011 a total of $193,601 was raised in donations. The 
TSO welcomed four new Chair Sponsors: Lisa Roberts 
(Principal First Violin), Ian Hicks (Principal Flute), David 
and Glenys Rich (Principal Oboe), and an anonymous 
donor (TSO Chorusmaster). The TSO Patrons Program 
welcomed nine new couples.

Special events held during the year raised $91,633. These 
were the TSO Gala Ball, Launceston Brunch, Launceston 
Fundraising Cocktail Party, Piers Lane Dinner at Mures 
Upper Deck and the inaugural Chairman’s Lunch on 28 
June with guest speaker Harold Mitchell. The TSO is 
most grateful for the assistance provided by volunteer 
committees in Hobart and Launceston and in-kind 
support provided by Wrest Point, Launceston Design 
Centre, Jill Mure, Henry Jones Art Hotel, Jansz Tasmania 
and Goelet Estate Wines, and for the many generous 
businesses that donated prizes for TSO events.

philanthropy & special events 

Harold Mitchell and Geoff Willis

Sandy Robinson and Rachel Rawlins
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the 2011 tso

gala ball

Singapore  
Night 
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Yvonne and Keith Adkins
Peter and Ruth Althaus
Tony and Joanna Austin
Kenneth and Annabel 
Baxter
Jane and Rex Bean
Hans Bosman and  
Sue Madden
Aileen Buchan
Dr Howard and  
Mrs Dianne Bye
Heather Cartledge
George and Jan Casimaty
Anne and Don Challen
Dr Alastair Christie
Stephanie Cooper
The Cretan Family
Dr Louise Crossley
John Dickens and  
Dr Ian Payne
Tom and Pauline Dorey

Hansjuergen Enz
Mrs Sieglind Fyfe
Emeritus Prof A R and  
Dr O F Glenn
Dr Duncan Grant
Patricia Haley
Andrew and Amanda Halley
Barbara Harling
Brian and Jacky Hartnett
Robyn and John Hawkins
Dr Don Hempton and  
Mrs Jasmine Hempton
Peter and Jeanne Hepburn
Nicholas Heyward and 
Allanah Dopson
Mrs Lola Hutchinson oam

Colin Jackson oam and  
Mrs Dianne Jackson
Darrell Jones and  
James Mainwaring
Veronica Keach

Andrew and Elizabeth Kemp
Linda and Martin Luther
David McEwan am and  
Mrs Jennifer McEwan
Macquarie Accounting
Katherine Marsden
Michael Mellor and  
Elaine Soutar
Senator Christine Milne
Leon and Susan Morrell
John and Jenny Morris
Jill Mure
Kim Paterson
John and Marilyn Pugsley
Eryl and Steve Raymond
Jan and Alan Rees
Dr H Rees and Dr C Drew
Patricia H Reid
Dr John Roberts and  
Mrs Barbara Roberts
Mr and Mrs S Roberts

Kay Rodda
Brian Shearer
Dr Tony Sprent am

Mr Tony Stacey am and  
Mrs Jeanette Stacey
Dr Jane Tolman
Alan and Jean Trethewey oam

His Excellency the Governor 
the Honourable Peter 
Underwood ac and  
Mrs Frances Underwood
John Upcher
Julius and Gabriella Vertessy
Michelle Warren
Michael Wilkinson
Geoff and Vicki Willis
J Zimmerman
Anonymous x 9

CONCERTMASTER
Mike and Carole Ralston 

ASSOCIATE 
CONCERTMASTER
R H O’Connor

PRINCIPAL SECOND 
VIOLIN
Joanna de Burgh

PRINCIPAL FIRST VIOLIN
Lisa Roberts

PRINCIPAL VIOLA
John and Jo Strutt

PRINCIPAL CELLO
Richard and Gill Ireland

PRINCIPAL DOUBLE BASS
Patricia Leary

PRINCIPAL FLUTE
Ian Hicks

PRINCIPAL OBOE
Professor David Rich  
and Mrs Glenys Rich

PRINCIPAL CLARINET
Dr Peter Stanton

PRINCIPAL BASSOON
Julia Farrell

RANK AND FILE BASSOON
Alan and Hilary Wallace 

PRINCIPAL HORN
Mr Kenneth von Bibra am 
and Mrs Berta von Bibra oam

PRINCIPAL TRUMPET
Joy Selby Smith

PRINCIPAL TIMPANI 
John and Marilyn Canterford

PRINCIPAL HARP
Dr and Mrs Michael Treplin

CHORUSMASTER
Anonymous

chair sponsors

tso patrons
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tso chorus

In another historic first, 58 choristers performed at 
Longford Town Hall and the Palais Theatre in Franklin  
on 8 and 9 October on the TSO Chorus’s inaugural 
regional tour, which was undertaken with the support  
of Virtuosi Tasmania. Conducted by Chorusmaster  
June Tyzack, the chorus performed varied repertoire, 
ranging from ‘To Daffadills’ by Melbourne-based 
composer Calvin Bowman to Handel’s ‘Hallelujah Chorus’ 
to June Tyzack’s Tasmanian-themed arrangement of 
‘Geographical Fugue’. The concerts were sold out and 
were extremely well received.

In May the TSO Chorus performed Puccini’s Messa di 
Gloria with conductor Olari Elts as part of the TSO’s 
Master Series concert Bella Italia. The year finished with 
Song of Joy on 8 and 10 December, the final concerts in 
The World of Ludwig Van, in which the TSO Chorus sang  
in Beethoven’s Symphony No 9 (Choral) in Launceston  
and Hobart. Song of Joy brought a very successful year  
for the TSO Chorus to a triumphant close.

The Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Chorus performed 
throughout Tasmania in 2011 and also travelled to Perth 
in Western Australia, a first for the chorus. In addition to 
appearing with the TSO, the TSO Chorus performed on a 
number of occasions as a separate entity. 

The year commenced with Above on 20 January, a work by 
Melbourne-based dance company Balletlab that formed 
part of MONA FOMA, the Museum of Old and New Art 
(MONA) Festival of Music and Art. The work was performed 
at the refurbished Princes Wharf No 1 Shed, one of 
Hobart’s most stylish and versatile venues. In Above,  
35 black-clad members of the chorus performed the Mass 
for unaccompanied double choir by Frank Martin, one of 
the key works of the 20th-century choral repertory.

Forty-five choristers performed with the West Australian 
Symphony Orchestra and Chorus in A Night at the Proms 
at the Perth Concert Hall on 13 and 14 August. The 
gala concerts were conducted by Paul Daniel, Principal 
Conductor of the West Australian Symphony Orchestra. 
The main item on the program was Walton’s oratorio 
Belshazzar’s Feast. The combined choirs also raised their 
voices in Elgar’s Pomp and Circumstance March No 1, 
Parry’s ‘Jerusalem’ and ‘I Was Glad’. The concerts were 
very successful and the time spent in Perth cemented the 
positive relationship between the Tasmanian and West 
Australian choruses and orchestras.
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geoff willis was appointed to the Board of the TSO in September 2004 and became 

Chairman in January 2006. He is the Chairman of Colorpak Ltd, the Chairman of Aurora 

Energy Pty Ltd and a Trustee of the Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery. He was the CEO 

of Hydro Tasmania from 1999 to 2006 and prior to that was the Managing Director of the 

Amcor Paper Group. He holds a Bachelor of Commerce and an MBA from the University of 

Melbourne and attended the Stanford Executive Programme. He is a Certified Practising 

Accountant and a Member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors.

patricia leary joined the TSO Board in February 2006 and was appointed Deputy 

Chair in December of that year. She is President of the Tasmanian Industrial Commission, 

a Deputy President of Fair Work Australia, Chair of the Northern Territory Police Tribunal, 

a Member of the Tasmania Police Board of Review, a Member of the National Executive of 

Neighbourhood Watch Australia, State Secretary of Neighbourhood Watch Tasmania and 

immediate past President of the Defence Force Remuneration Tribunal. She was formerly 

Corporate Industrial Relations Manager for Brambles Industries Limited and was the 

nominee of the Commissioner of the Australian Federal Police and the Australian Federal 

Police Association as Chair of the Australian Federal Police Board of Reference. She was 

also a regular presenter at the Australian Institute of Police Management.

nicholas heyward has been Managing Director of the Tasmanian Symphony 

Orchestra since October 2001. He holds a Bachelor of Arts (Hons) from the University 

of Tasmania and worked in management roles in major performing arts organisations 

in Australia and the United Kingdom before becoming CEO of the Brisbane Biennial 

International Festival of Music and CEO of the Adelaide Festival of Arts. He is Chairman 

of Symphony Services International, a Director of Arts Management Tasmania Pty Ltd,  

a Member of the Theatre Royal Management Board and a Member of the National Trust 

of Australia (Tasmania) Members Advocacy Committee.

john upcher was appointed to the TSO Board in September 2007. A former 

partner of the law firm Dobson, Mitchell & Allport, he has been on the board of a 

number of Tasmanian arts companies and is a former member of the Tasmanian Arts 

Advisory Board. He is currently a trustee of the Allport Bequest, Chairman of the Allport 

Library and Museum of Fine Arts Management Committee, Chairman of the Property 

Agents Board, a Member of the Legal Profession Board of Tasmania and a Director of  

the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Foundation Ltd.
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paul oxley was elected to the TSO Board in May 2008. He has a Licentiate of Music 

from the Australian Music Examination Board and was the inaugural TSO Chorusmaster 

when the TSO Chorus was established in 1992. He holds an MBA from the University 

of Tasmania, a Bachelor of Letters from Deakin University and a Diploma in Corporate 

Management from Chartered Secretaries Australia. He is a Fellow of the Institute of 

Chartered Secretaries and a Member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors.  

He is an Executive Manager and Company Secretary of Transend Networks Pty Ltd, the 

owner and operator of the electricity transmission system in Tasmania.

Professor david rich, who was elected to the TSO Board in May 2008, is Provost of 

the University of Tasmania. In that role, he is senior deputy to the Vice-Chancellor and has 

responsibility for the faculties, academic staffing, the campuses, quality assurance and 

standards, marketing and communications, and community engagement. He previously 

worked at the University of New England in Armidale New South Wales, Macquarie 

University in Sydney and the University of Exeter in the United Kingdom. He graduated 

with MA and PhD degrees from the University of Cambridge. With a background as a 

geographer, he has worked extensively in the field of e-learning. He was a Member of  

the Board of the Tasmanian Academy from 2009 to 2011.

maria grenfell was elected to the TSO Board in May 2009. She holds a Doctor 

of Musical Arts from the University of Southern California, an MA from the Eastman 

School of Music and an MMus from the University of Canterbury in New Zealand. She is 

Senior Lecturer and Co-ordinator of Composition at the Conservatorium of Music at the 

University of Tasmania where she has been a lecturer since 1998. A represented composer 

at the Australian Music Centre and SounNZ Centre for New Zealand Music, her music has 

been commissioned, performed and recorded by symphony orchestras and chamber groups 

in Australia, New Zealand and the USA.

don challen was appointed to the TSO Board in November 2010. Secretary with 

the Department of Treasury and Finance between 1993 and 2010, he is Chairman of the 

Tasmanian Public Finance Corporation, Chairman of Transend Networks Pty Ltd, Chairman 

of the Motor Accidents Insurance Board and a Trustee Director of the Retirement Benefits 

Fund. Former roles include Director of Hydro Tasmania, Chairman of the Tasmanian 

Gaming Commission, a Director of Trust Bank and a Member of the Australian Government 

Financial Reporting Council. He is a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company 

Directors, a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants, a Fellow of CPA Australia 

and a Fellow of the Institute of Public Administration Australia. He holds a Master of 

Economics from the University of Tasmania.



governance report

1.  lay solid foundations for 
management and oversight

A formal Charter for the Board was adopted in 2009. The 
Charter clearly articulates authority delegated to management 
for delivering the required outcomes of the strategic direction 
determined by the Board. Further, it provides the delegation of 
authority to the following Board Committees:

•  Audit and Risk Committee

•  Nomination and Remuneration Committee

•  Key Artistic Advisory Committee

The roles of the Chair, Managing Director and Company 
Secretary are all formally recorded in the Charter. The Charter 
also specifies that the ultimate responsibility for approval of 
corporate strategies and objectives, budgets, plans and policies 
developed by management is that of the Board. The Board 
develops an annual program and management brings the  
major strategic, business and policy matters to the Board  
in an orderly program.

Early in the year the Board approves the performance program 
for the ensuing year subject to subsequent budgeting which 
must, in the normal course, be a surplus budget. The Board 
considers and approves an amended performance program in 
light of management recommendations once the budgeting 
process has been completed.

The annual calendar of meetings also includes a specific 
planning day set aside for strategic planning discussion.

The Board receives monthly financial reports with management 
commentary on variations from the budget.

The Board delegates authority to management for annual 
capital expenditure within the approved budget but retains 
authority to approve material capital expenditure which 
exceeds that budget.

New Director induction includes a pack of relevant company 
documentation and an in-depth brief on major operational, 
structural and financial aspects from the Chair, Managing 
Director and Company Secretary.

This Governance Report is provided in respect 

of Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings 

Ltd (TSOH) and its 100% owned subsidiary, 

Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd (TSO) for 

the year ended 31 December 2011 (the Group).

The Board (see pages 18-19) has an 

exceptionally good skills mix with expertise in 

business, law, accounting and finance, together 

with vast experience and interest in the artistic 

direction. The Directors regularly attend concerts 

and are actively involved in TSO functions and 

activities arranged throughout the year.

TSOH’s Constitution was designed to effect 

the governance reforms from the federal 

government’s Review of Orchestras. In this 

regard we are pleased to report that the 

membership base for TSOH has 304 Members. 

TSOH held its Annual General Meeting in May 

2011 at which the Members were provided 

with a report from the Chair and the Managing 

Director, and later in the meeting they re-

elected Directors Paul Oxley and David Rich.

During 2011 the Board’s oversight of the TSO 

met or exceeded the governance guidelines for 

MPAB companies in the framework set down 

in the 2007-2010 Tripartite Funding Agreement 

(as amended by the 2010 Deed of Variation). 

To demonstrate this, specific comments and 

examples are provided for each of the  

following guiding principles.

20
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production of the Strategic Business Plan. The Board has 
established the following Committees to provide closer 
attention to key areas of governance:

•  Audit and Risk Committee TSOH

•  Nomination and Remuneration Committee  TSOH 
& TSO

•  Key Artistic Advisory Committee TSO

The Board conducts regular reviews of its own 
performance and that of its Committees.

3.  promote ethical and 
responsible decision making

Independence of Directors is considered to be of vital 
importance and where a conflict arises it is declared and 
an abstention from participating in voting is exercised.

Disclosure of interest and potential conflicts of interest 
were declared and managed appropriately. The Board 
actively encourages and demonstrates by its actions 
that it expects an organisational culture based on high 
ethical values. During the year the Board did not need 
to examine any matter in detail with regard to ethical 
behaviour.

Major decisions of the Board were typically examined 
over a number of meetings thereby allowing full 
consideration of the matters relevant to the decision.

The Board encouraged a ‘whole of company’ information 
session during the year, which focused on behaviour 
within the workplace. Relevant policies and procedures 
are documented and progress was made on a consolidated 
handbook that will include a ‘Code of Conduct’.

4. promote diversity
The Board actively encourages an organisational culture 
that embraces diversity.

Current work practices are deliberately inclusive and  
a culture of respect and equality exists. Development  
of a formal diversity policy is being undertaken.

All employees have formal position descriptions and 
letters of appointment which clearly set out conditions 
of employment including required outcomes. Employees 
undergo an annual performance appraisal by their 
immediate manager, which is in turn reviewed and 
approved by the Managing Director. The annual review of 
the Managing Director, Artistic Director and Concertmaster 
is undertaken by the Chairman in consultation with Board 
members and ultimately reported back to the Board.

The Board has ensured, through its own reservation of 
authority, its delegation of authority together with the 
imposed limits in respect of those delegations that no 
individual has unfettered powers. 

2.  structure the board to  
add value

The TSOH Constitution provides for the election of up to 
six Directors by Members. A further three Directors may 
be appointed by the Board should it consider that an 
appropriate skill mix and relevant expertise is not otherwise 
evident. Directors either elected by Members or appointed 
by the Board are usually initially appointed for a three-year 
term and able to serve a maximum of nine consecutive 
years after which time they must retire. Annual elections 
ensure refreshment of Directors and skill mix.

The TSO Constitution provides for the appointment  
and removal of up to eight Directors by its parent,  
TSOH, and one Director appointed by the Board as the  
Managing Director.

The Nomination and Remuneration Committee regularly 
reviews the Board’s skills mix.

The responsibilities and authorities of the Board, Chief 
Executive Officer and Company Secretary not otherwise 
contained within the Corporations Act 2001 are clearly 
stated in the Delegations Manual.

The Chair is elected by the Board and is responsible for the 
efficient and effective functioning of the Board including, 
but not limited to, the discussion on and determination 
of strategic direction of the Group and ultimately the 
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5.  safeguard integrity in 
financial reporting

The Audit and Risk Committee has a formal Charter which 
has been approved by the Board. The Committee has a 
schedule of regular meetings at which it reviews and 
considers:

•  Financial Statements for the previous year

•  Risk Management Report

•  Budget for the forthcoming year

•   Any other matter that falls within the scope of the 
Committee including capital expenditure.

The Committee comprised Directors who would each be 
regarded as having a high level of accounting and  
finance skills.

The composition of the committee for 2012 includes  
Paul Oxley (Chairman), Geoff Willis and Don Challen.

The Managing Director and Chief Financial Officer attend 
Audit and Risk Committee meetings.

During 2010 the Committee reviewed the external audit 
function and invited expressions of interest from audit firms 
to tender. The Board resolved to recommend to Members 
that Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu be appointed as external 
auditor from 2011 for a period of three years. Members 
voted in favour of the appointment at the Annual General 
Meeting on 15 May 2011.

The Committee reviewed statutory and management 
accounting statements and considered related accounting 
policy issues. The Managing Director and Chief Financial 
Officer provided the Board with a signed representation 
letter attesting that the company’s Financial Statements 
present a true and fair view of the company’s current 
financial position and are in accordance with relevant 
legislative requirements and accounting standards.

The review of financial performance is a regular monthly 
agenda item for the Board.

6.  recognise the legitimate 
interests of stakeholders

To ensure the Board meets its legal and reporting 
requirements the management and Board work to a  
year planner which is structured around ensuring 
compliance with the legal and reporting requirements  
of funding organisations.

Additionally, through its Company Secretary, it has 
practices in place to ensure it complies with its  
statutory requirements. 

Tessitura, the company’s customer relationship 
management system, enhances the already very efficient 
and effective management of the broad variety of 
stakeholders. It enables very targeted, or equally quite 
broad, dissemination of information.

Where not covered by statute, the company has policies, 
procedures and agreements in place to ensure the rights 
of individuals within the workplace and in a broader sense 
the rights the community are recognised.

At various levels throughout the company individuals 
are responsible for communicating with funding 
organisations, the Friends of the Tasmanian Symphony 
Orchestra (FOTSO), Education Committees and other key 
stakeholders a range of changes to the circumstances of 
the company. A key driver of the strategy for reporting to 
funding organisations is the requirements as set out in the 
Tripartite Funding Agreement 2007-2010 (as amended by 
the 2010 Deed of Variation). The requirements range from 
routine matters through to budgeted strategic business 
plans. Further to this there is regular communication by 
key managers and Directors at senior government level.

The Annual Report for 2011 records that the TSO had a 
very successful year, both artistically and financially. These 
rewards were due, in no small amount, to the diligence, 
experience and encouragement provided by the Board 
throughout the year.
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7.  recognise and manage risk
The Board reviews and manages risk through its Audit 
and Risk Committee. It has established a Risk Report and 
Risk Analysis, the objectives of which are:

•  To promote a risk aware culture.

•   To develop a strategic enterprise risk profile of the TSO 
and to provide a basis to identify relevant priorities 
and actions to better enable the TSO to successfully 
achieve its objectives.

•   To provide an overview of existing control effectiveness.

•  To provide input to the TSO’s planning process.

•   To involve management and staff in risk ownership 
and management and to embed risk management.

•   To provide a basis from which to report regularly to 
stakeholders on key risk issues.

Management prepares draft revisions of the Risk Report 
and Risk Analysis and these are reviewed twice during the 
year by both the Audit and Risk Committee and the Board.

The methodology applied is consistent with the 
Australian/New Zealand Risk Management Standard 
4360 and the key elements of that methodology are the 
consequences and impact parameters.

The Risk Report and Risk Analysis comments on each of 
the following for each identified risk:

•  Risk description.

•  Possible causes.

•  Possible consequences.

•  Current controls.

•  Residual risk rating.

•  Further actions required and due date.

•  Risk owner.

Additionally, the Board, together with the external 
auditor, require that the Managing Director and Chief 
Financial Officer sign a Representation Letter attesting 
to a wide range of representations including, but not 
limited to:

•   Financial Statements give a true and fair view of the financial 
position, performance and cash flows of the Group.

•   The entity has a system of internal controls adequate to 
enable the preparation of accurate financial reports in 
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and  
the Corporations Act 2001.

•   They acknowledge responsibility for the design, 
implementation and maintenance of internal controls  
to prevent and detect fraud.

•   They disclose the results of their assessment of the risk 
that the financial statements may be materially misstated 
as result of fraud.

Further, the Board and/or the Audit and Risk Committee 
members are freely able to make additional enquiries as  
they may require.

The Board recognises the potential for conflict between the 
Managing Director and the Artistic Director in day-to-day 
management issues and to this end provides guidance and 
oversight through the Chair on such matters.

8.  remunerate fairly  
and responsibly

Enterprise Agreements for musicians and staff for the period 
2010 to 2011 were in place during the year. Negotiations for 
Agreements beyond 2011 are continuing and it is expected 
these will be finalised early in 2012 with voting to follow.

The Board is conscious of the need to keep remuneration 
of musicians in alignment with other orchestras and 
remuneration for executives and staff in alignment with 
industry and community standards so that we can recruit and 
retain, but is mindful of the limited resources of the company.

An ongoing major initiative is the restructuring of the 
assessment process, which has the objective of remunerating 
fairly and responsibly.

The Managing Director’s performance is reviewed in detail 
each year by a special committee of the Chair and the Deputy 
Chair before an overall review is conducted by the Board.

Non-executive Directors do not receive any remuneration 
from the company.
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Soprano
Anne Blythe
Alice Bowman-Shaw
Christine Boyce
Karen Cockrill
Carmelita Coen
Ruth Croser
Felicity Gifford
Sophie Glass
Debra Jensen
Loretta Johnston
Sheila Knowlton
Bernadette Large
Heather McCallum
Stephanie McDonald
Schuya Murray
Jennifer O’Halloran
Christine Ovens
Grace Ovens
Julianne Panckridge
Anthia Pittas
Meg Scanlan
Sharon Sherman
Yasmin Shoobridge
Joy Tattam
Frances Underwood
Sally Ward
Susannah Williams
Simone Yemm 

Alto
Claire Blichfeldt
Sally Brown
Terry Choi-Lundberg
Beth Coombe
Joanna Crisp

Elizabeth Eden
Betty Evans
Jo Field
Rachael Fitzpatrick
Ann Godber
Sue Harradence
Christine Harris
Clare Hawkins
Kirsten Jones
Marie Keane
Mary McArthur
Colleen McIntyre
Sally Mollison
Jennifer Phillips
Carolyn Poortenaar
Eryl Raymond
Jennifer Thain
Sally Vance
Gillian von Bertouch
Beth Warren
Michelle Warren
Susan Williams

Tenor
Andrew Bainbridge
Peter Ball
Simon Beswick
Bill Field
James Francis-Smith
Andrew Hawkey
Michael Kregor
Bill MacDonald
Tony Marshall
Dianne O’Toole
David Pitt
James Powell-Davies

Violin
Jun Yi Ma Concertmaster
Elinor Levy  
     Associate Concertmaster
Lucy Carrig Jones  
     Principal Second
Daniel Kossov Principal First
Rohana Brown
Miranda Carson
Yue-Hong Cha
Cherelle Gadge
Anthea Hetherington  
     (until May)
Michael Johnston
Christine Lawson
Susanna Lazaroff
Alison Lazaroff-Somssich
Christopher Nicholas

Viola 
Janet Rutherford*
Rodney McDonald
William Newbery
Anna Roach
Vacancy

Cello 
Sue-Ellen Paulsen*
Ivan James
Martin Penicka
Brett Rutherford

Double Bass 
Stuart Thomson*
Robin Brawley
Michael Fortescue

Flute 
Douglas Mackie*
Lloyd Hudson Piccolo

Oboe
David Nuttall*
Dinah Woods Cor Anglais

Clarinet
Duncan Abercromby*  
     (until February)
Irit Silver* (from May)
Chris Waller Bass Clarinet

Bassoon 
Lisa Storchheim*
John Panckridge  
     Contrabassoon

Horn 
Wendy Page*
Heath Parkinson*
Roger Jackson
Greg Stephens

Trumpet 
Yoram Levy*
Matt Dempsey  
     (until January)
Mark Bain (from August)

Trombone 
Donald Bate*
Liam O’Malley

Bass Trombone
Robert Clark*

Tuba
Timothy Jones*

Timpani
Matthew Goddard*

Percussion 
Gary Wain*

Harp
Vacancy#

*principal player
#guest principal

orchestra

tso chorus
June Tyzack Chorusmaster
Andrew Bainbridge Assistant Chorusmaster
Karen Smithies Répétiteur

Sebastian Lang-Lessing Chief Conductor & Artistic Director
Lyndon Terracini Australian Music Program Director
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Orchestra Management
Greg Low Orchestra Manager
Evan Woodroffe Orchestral Coordinator
Ian Wollstein Technical Coordinator
Jacqueline Walkden Orchestra Librarian
Brian Harris Production Assistant

friends of the tso 
(fotso) committee
Diane Truskett President
Margaret McKerracher Vice-President
Grant Taylor Treasurer
Keith Anderson Secretary
Muriel Morillon
Tina Pinkard
Carol Samuelson
Mike Scott
Lisa Harris TSO Staff Representative
William Newbery Player Representative

Total number of FOTSO members: 561

education advisory 
committees
Southern Tasmania
Susan Williams Chair
Andrew Bainbridge
Jan Butler
Carolyn Cross
Mary Faulkner
Melvin Freestone
Gaye Headlam
Jenny Kleywegt
Jennie MacDonald

Northern Tasmania
Susan Williams Chair
Barry Dudgeon
Heidi Elgersma
Mhairi Ford
Stephen King
Paul Mannion
Peter Quigley

staff
Executive
Nicholas Heyward Managing Director
Joanne van Geytenbeek (until July)  
     Executive Assistant
Kate Stuart (from September)  
     Executive Assistant

Artistic Management
Simon Rogers Manager, Artistic Planning
Alexis Aitken Artistic and Chorus  
     Coordinator
Kate Gray Education and Training  
      Coordinator

Business Services
Colin Norris Chief Financial Officer and  
     Company Secretary
Fiona Bounds Finance Officer
Amanda Elder Payroll Officer
Kylie Barry Human Resources Consultant
Hayden Jones Finance Assistant

Marketing and Business 
Development
John Pugsley Manager, Marketing and  
     Corporate Partnerships
Lisa Harris Manager, Philanthropy and  
     Special Events
Robert Gibson Publications Editor
Robert Catchpole (until July) Marketing  
     Coordinator
James Burrows (from November)  
     Marketing Coordinator
Alison Murray Coordinator, Philanthropy  
     and Corporate Partnerships
Angela Bain Corporate Partnerships  
     Executive
Brenda Fehlberg Box Office Coordinator
Darrell Jones Assistant Box Office  
     Coordinator

Emerson Shuey
Christopher Spiegel
Peter Tattam
Andrew Tulloch

Bass
John Ballard
David Brewer
Allan Bull
Nathan Bush
Peter Cretan
Greg Foot
James Gath
Garry Harradence
Denis Hawkey
Sam Hindell
Duncan How
Stefan Karpiniec
Phillip Kimber
Lincoln Law
Isaac Letchford
Keir Lewis
Melfred Lijuaco
Anthony McGee
Ben Milligan
Michael Muldoon
Tony Parker
Steve Raymond
Dick Shoobridge
David Simmonds
Anthony Sprent
Grant Taylor
Daniel Westbury

management, fotso committee 
and education committees
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core public support

premier partners

leadership partners

media supporters

we also wish to thank

Foot & Playsted, Fuji Xerox Shop Tasmania

major partners

partners

The Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra is assisted by the Australian Government through the Australia Council, its arts 
funding and advisory body, and through Arts Tasmania by the Minister for the Arts, and the Tasmanian Icon Program.
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The directors present their report together with the 
consolidated financial report of Tasmanian Symphony 
Orchestra Holdings Limited and its subsidiary, Tasmanian 
Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd (the Orchestra), for the  
year ended 31 December 2011 and the auditor’s  
report thereon.

directors
The directors, at any time during the financial year 
ended 31 December 2011 and until the date of this 
report, are:

Geoffrey Willis (Chairman)

Patricia Leary (Deputy Chairman)

Nicholas Heyward (Managing Director)

John Upcher

Paul Oxley

David Rich

Maria Grenfell

Donald Challen   

qualifications of directors
Geoffrey Willis (Chairman)
• Bachelor of Commerce, University of Melbourne
• MBA, University of Melbourne
• Stanford Executive Programme
• CPA
• MAICD
• Chairman, Colorpak Limited
• Trustee of Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery
• Chairman, Aurora Energy Pty Ltd
• Chairman, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd

Patricia Leary (Deputy Chairman)

• MAICD
• President, Tasmanian Industrial Commission
• A Deputy President, Fair Work Australia
• Immediate past president, Defence Force 

Remuneration Tribunal
• Chair, Northern Territory Police Tribunal
• Member, Tasmania Police Board of Review
• Member, National Executive of Neighbourhood 

Watch Australia
• State Secretary, Neighbourhood Watch Tasmania
• Deputy Chairman, Tasmanian Symphony  

Orchestra Pty Ltd

Nicholas Heyward (Managing Director)

• Bachelor of Arts (Hons), University of Tasmania
• MAICD
• Chairman, Symphony Services International
• Director, Arts Management Tasmania Pty Ltd
• Member, Theatre Royal Management Board
• Member, National Trust of Australia (Tasmania) 

Members Advocacy Committee (Hobart)
• Director, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd
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John Upcher

• LLB (Hons), University of Tasmania

• MAICD
• Trustee of the Allport Bequest
• Chairman, Allport Library and Museum of Fine Arts 

Management Committee
• Chairman, Property Agents Board 
• Member, Legal Profession Board of Tasmania
• Director, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra  

Foundation Limited
• Director, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd

Paul Oxley

• MBA, University of Tasmania
• Bachelor of Letters, Deakin University
• Diploma in Corporate Management, Chartered 

Secretaries Australia
• Licentiate of Music, Australian Music  

Examination Board
• Chartered Secretary (FCIS)
• MAICD
• Executive Manager and Company Secretary, 

Transend Networks Pty Ltd
• Director, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd

David Rich

• MA, PhD (University of Cambridge)
• Provost, University of Tasmania
• Director, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd

Maria Grenfell

• Doctor of Musical Arts, University of  
Southern California

• Master of Arts, Eastman School of Music
• Master of Music, University of Canterbury NZ
• Senior Lecturer and Co-ordinator of Composition, 

University of Tasmania’s Conservatorium of Music
• Licentiate of Music, Trinity College, London
• Represented composer, Australian Music Centre, 

SouNZ Centre for New Zealand Music
• Director, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd

Donald Challen

• Bachelor of Economics (Hons), University of Tasmania
• Master of Economics, University of Tasmania
• FCA
• FCPA
• FAICD
• FIPAA
• Chairman, Tasmanian Public Finance Corporation
• Chairman, Transend Networks Pty Ltd
• Chairman, Motor Accidents Insurance Board
• Trustee Director, Retirement Benefits Fund

company secretary 
Colin Norris FIPA, MAICD, CSA (Cert)

principal activities
The principal activities of the Orchestra during the year 
ended 31 December 2011 were the performance and 
recording of orchestral music. There were no significant 
changes in the nature of the activities of the Orchestra 
during the year.
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review and results of  
operations
The operating surplus for the year ended 31 December 
2011 amounted to $90,584 following a surplus of 
$517,795 for the year ended 31 December 2010. 
Importantly, these operating surpluses provide a 
means to enable the Orchestra to invest in necessary 
capital acquisitions that will benefit performances 
and recordings into the future. Capital acquisitions 
completed in 2011 include a Steinway grand piano, 
natural horns, natural trumpets, timpani, stage risers, 
security system, audio system and an elevated work 
platform. 

The Orchestra gave 62 performances during the 12 
months ended 31 December 2011. The concerts were 
held at various venues in Tasmania plus one performance 
in Melbourne. To celebrate the centenary of the 
Launceston Princess Theatre, the Orchestra collaborated 
with The Australian Ballet and Theatre North to present 
three performances of ‘Centenary Symphony of Dance’. 
There were also numerous recordings and national 
broadcasts of concerts. 

changes in state of affairs
In the opinion of the directors, there were no significant 
changes in the underlying state of affairs of the Group 
that occurred during the year ended 31 December 2011.

likely developments
The Orchestra will continue to present performances 
of music during the next financial year. The Orchestra’s 
continuing success is dependent on an appropriate 
level of government funding, corporate sponsorship, 
donations and ticket sales.

dividends
No dividends were paid or proposed during the  
financial year.

indemnification and 
insurance of officers and 
auditors
Indemnification

Since the end of the previous financial year, the 
Orchestra has not indemnified nor made a relevant 
agreement for indemnifying against a liability any 
person who is or has been an officer or auditor of  
the company.

Insurance premiums

During the financial period, the Orchestra has paid 
premiums in respect of directors’ and officers’ liability 
insurance, legal expenses and insurance contracts for 
the period ended 31 December 2011. Since the end of 
the financial period, the Orchestra has paid or agreed 
to pay premiums in respect of such insurance contracts 
for the year ended 31 December 2012. Such insurance 
contracts insure persons who are or have been directors 
or officers of the Group against certain liabilities 
(subject to certain exclusions).

Directors have not included details of the nature of  
the liabilities covered or the amount of the premium 
paid, as such disclosure is prohibited under the terms  
of the contract.
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events subsequent to balance date
No events have occurred subsequent to balance date that materially affect operations of the Orchestra, or the results 
of those operations or the state of affairs of the Orchestra in future years. 

directors’ meetings
The number of meetings of the Board of Directors and of Board Committees during the financial year were:

Board Audit and Risk Remuneration 
and Nominations

Key Artistic  
Advisory

Number of meetings eligible (E)

Number of meetings attended (A)
E A E A E A E A

Geoffrey Willis (Chairman) 10 10 4 4 2 2 1 1

Patricia Leary (Deputy Chairman) 10 10 - - 2 2 - -

Nicholas Heyward (Managing Director) 10 10 - - 2 2 1 1

John Upcher 10 9 - - - - - -

Paul Oxley 10 9 4 4 - - - -

David Rich 10 8 - - - - 1 1

Maria Grenfell 10 8 - - - - 1 1

Donald Challen 10 7 4 4 - - - -

Directors who were absent from meetings were so with the consent of the Board.

auditor’s independence declaration
The directors have received a declaration from the auditor, which is attached to this report. 

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors made pursuant to s.298(2) of the Corporations Act 2001: 

 

Geoffrey Willis
Director
Hobart, 27 March 2012
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 CONSOLIDATED
 Note 31/12/11 31/12/10
  $ $
REVENUES
Funding revenue direct from government 4 7,882,440 7,829,216
Ticket sales 5 1,270,448 1,280,457
Sponsorship and donation revenue 6 370,820 520,603
Other revenue 7 750,271 669,608
  10,273,979 10,299,884

EXPENSES 

Employee expenses  5,884,306 5,773,058
Artists’ fees and expenses  907,468 886,355
Marketing expenses  448,971 428,337
Production expenses  1,049,046 962,094
Symphony Services International service fee  331,290 358,592
Accommodation expenses  422,254 416,273
Travel expenses  265,990 220,918
Other expenses from ordinary activities  739,966 628,318
Depreciation and amortisation 12 134,104 108,144
  10,183,395 9,782,089

Net profit before income tax  90,584 517,795

Income tax 2e - -

Net profit for the year  90,584 517,795

Other comprehensive income  - -

Total comprehensive income for the year  90,584 517,795
 
 

 

The above statement of comprehensive income should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

statement of  
comprehensive income
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 CONSOLIDATED
 Note 31/12/11 31/12/10
  $ $
CURRENT ASSETS  
Cash assets 19a 3,383,046 3,776,706
Trade and other receivables  9 272,463 548,883
Other financial assets 19c 2,198,666 1,562,836
Other current assets 10 260,884 375,445
Total current assets  6,115,059 6,263,870

NON-CURRENT ASSETS   

Plant and equipment 12 1,328,264 1,100,857
Other non-current assets 10 10 10
Total non-current assets  1,328,274 1,100,867

TOTAL ASSETS  7,443,333 7,436,933

CURRENT LIABILITIES   

Trade and other payables 13 419,005 476,690
Unearned revenue 14 1,357,162 1,348,825
Provisions 15 1,373,434 1,354,749
Total current liabilities  3,149,601 3,180,264

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES   

Provisions 15 176,086 157,411
Total non-current liabilities  176,086 157,411

TOTAL LIABILITIES  3,325,687 3,337,675

NET ASSETS  4,117,646 4,027,062

EQUITY   

Contributed equity 16 175,214 175,214
Retained earnings    3,273,766 3,183,182
Reserves Incentive Scheme reserve 18 668,666 668,666
TOTAL EQUITY  4,117,646 4,027,062
 

The above statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

as at 31 december 2011

statement of  
financial position
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 CONSOLIDATED
 Issued Retained Other Total
 Capital  Earnings  Reserves  Equity
   (Note 18)
 $ $ $ $

As at 1 January 2010 175,214  2,665,795 668,666 3,509,267
Total comprehensive income for the year - 517,795 - 517,795

As at 31 December 2010 175,214 3,183,182 668,666 4,027,062
Total comprehensive income for the year - 90,584 - 90,584

As at 31 December 2011 175,214 3,273,766 668,666 4,117,646

 

The above statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

for the year ended 31 december 2011

statement of  
changes in equity
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 CONSOLIDATED
 Note 31/12/11 31/12/10
  $ $
 
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
Cash receipts in the course of operations  2,370,426 1,772,243
Cash payments in the course of operations   (10,065,812) (9,245,507)
Grants received from government funding bodies  7,890,777 7,855,564
Interest received  408,290 260,788
Net cash flows from operating activities 19b 603,681 643,088

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES  
Payment for purchase of held to maturity investments  (635,830) (1,562,836)
Payment for plant and equipment  (361,511) (181,430)
Net cash flows from (used in) investing activities  (997,341) (1,744,266)

NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH HELD  (393,660) (1,101,178)
Cash at the beginning of the financial year  3,776,706 4,877,884

CASH AT THE END OF THE FINANCIAL YEAR 19a 3,383,046 3,776,706
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

The above statement of cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

for the year ended 31 december 2011

statement of  
cash flows
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notes to and Forming part 
oF the Financial statements

1. corporate information
  The financial report of Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited and its controlled entity for the year 

ended 31 December 2011 was authorised for issue in accordance with a resolution of directors on 27 March 
2012.

  Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited is a public company limited by guarantee incorporated in 
Australia. The address of the registered office is:

  Federation Concert Hall
 1 Davey Street
 Hobart TAS 7000
 The nature of the operations and principal activities of the Group are described in the Directors’ Report.

2.  statement of significant accounting policies
 a) Basis of preparation
  The financial report has been prepared as a general purpose financial report and complies with the requirements 

of the Corporations Act 2001, Australian Accounting Standards and other authoritative pronouncements of the 
Australian Accounting Standards Board.

 The financial report has been prepared on the historical cost basis.

 The financial report is presented in Australian dollars.

 b) Statement of compliance
 Compliance with IFRS
  The financial report complies with Australian Accounting Standards and International Financial Reporting 

Standards (IFRS), as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board. 
   New Accounting Standards and Interpretations
  The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those of the previous financial year.

  Accounting Standards and Interpretations issued but not yet effective
  There are a number of Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations that have recently been issued 

or amended but are not yet effective, and have not been early adopted by the company for the financial 
report for the year ending 31 December 2011. The company does not expect the impact of these standards 
and interpretations will have a material impact on the company’s financial position and performance.

 c) Basis of consolidation
   The consolidated financial statements comprise the financial statements of Tasmanian Symphony 

Orchestra Holdings Limited and its subsidiary as at 31 December 2011.

  The financial statements of subsidiaries are prepared for the same reporting period as the parent company, 
using consistent accounting policies.
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of the financial statements

for the year ended 31 december 2011

notes to and forming part 
of the financial statements

  In preparing the consolidated financial statements, all inter-company balances and transactions, income 
and expenses and profit and losses resulting from intra-Group transactions have been eliminated in full.

  Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the date on which control is transferred to the Group and cease 
to be consolidated from the date on which control is transferred out of the Group.

 d) Revenue recognition
 Concert revenue
   Concert revenue is recognised at the time of concert performance.

 Funding revenue

   Funding revenue comprises grants from the Australia Council (as represented by the Major Performing 
Arts Board) and the State Government of Tasmania through the Treasurer and Minister for the Arts and 
the Department of Economic Development, Tourism and the Arts.

  Grant revenue is received from the Australia Council (as represented by the Major Performing Arts Board) 
and the State Government of Tasmania through the Treasurer and Minister for the Arts under the terms 
of the Tripartite Funding Agreement (2007 – 2010) entered into in 2006 and which incorporates two 
subsequent deeds of variation. 

  ICON funding grant revenue is received from the State Government of Tasmania through the Department 
of Economic Development, Tourism and the Arts.

  Funding revenue is recognised in respect of the applicable calendar year for which the funding is intended 
under the terms of the funding agreements. Special purpose funding, which requires the company to fulfil 
an obligation outside its normal operations, is recognised at the time the obligation is fulfilled.

 Interest revenue
   Interest revenue is recognised as it accrues, taking into account the effective yield on the financial asset.

 e) Taxation
 Income tax
  The Group is exempt from income tax as it is an exempt charitable institution in accordance with 

Subdivision 50-B of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.

 f) Goods and services tax
   Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST). 

Receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST included. The net amount of GST recoverable 
from, or payable to, the ATO is included as a current asset or liability in the statement of financial position. 
Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis. The GST components of cash 
flows arising from investing and financing activities which are recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO 
are classified as operating cash flows. 
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oF the Financial statements

 2.  statement of significant accounting policies  
(continued) 

 g) Impairment of non-financial assets other than goodwill
   Intangible assets that have an indefinite useful life are not subject to amortisation and are tested annually 

for impairment, or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that they might be 
impaired. Other assets are tested for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate 
that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by 
which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. Recoverable amount is the higher of 
an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use. For the purpose of assessing impairment, assets 
are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash inflows that are largely 
independent of the cash inflows from other assets or groups of assets (cash-generating units). Non-
financial assets other than goodwill that suffered an impairment are tested for possible reversal of the 
impairment whenever events or changes in circumstance indicate that the impairment may have reversed.

 h) Cash and cash equivalents
   Cash and cash equivalents in the statement of financial position comprise cash at bank and in hand and 

short-term deposits with a maturity of three months or less that are readily convertible to known amounts 
of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.

 i) Trade and other receivables
   Trade and other receivables, which generally have 60-day terms, are recognised at fair value and 

subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less an allowance for any 
uncollectable amounts.

  Collectability of trade and other receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis. Debts that are known to 
be uncollectable are written off when identified. An allowance for doubtful debts is raised when there is 
objective evidence that the company will not be able to collect the debt.

  The amount of impairment loss is recognised in the statement of comprehensive income within other 
expenses.

 j) Plant and equipment
  All items of plant and equipment, leasehold improvements, furniture and fittings, office equipment 

and computers are carried at historical cost less any accumulated impairment losses and accumulated 
depreciation.

 Depreciation and amortisation

   Items of plant and equipment, leasehold improvements, furniture and fittings, office equipment and 
computers are depreciated using the straight-line and diminishing value methods over their estimated 
useful lives in the current and prior year.
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notes to and forming part 
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 The depreciation rates used for each class of asset are as follows:
 Asset class Depreciation rates
 Plant and equipment 6.5% – 9%
 Leasehold improvements  Straight line over period of 20 year lease
 Furniture and fittings 10%
 Office equipment 10%
 Computer equipment 20%

  The assets’ residual values, useful lives and amortisation methods are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, 
at each financial year-end.

 k) Leased plant and equipment
   Leases of plant and equipment are classified as operating leases when the lessor retains substantially 

all of the risks and benefits of ownership. Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense in the 
statement of comprehensive income on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

 l) Trade and other payables
   Trade and other payables are carried at amortised cost and due to their short-term nature they are not 

discounted. They represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Group prior to the end of 
the financial year that are unpaid and arise when the Group becomes obliged to make future payments 
in respect of the purchase of these goods and services. The amounts are unsecured and are usually paid 
within 30 days of recognition.

 m) Employee benefits
 Wages, salaries and annual leave
   The provisions for employee entitlement to wages, salaries and annual leave represent the amount which 

the company has a present obligation to pay resulting from employees’ services provided up to the balance 
date. The provisions have been calculated at undiscounted amounts based on current wage and salary 
rates and include related on-costs.

 The carrying amount of the provision approximates net fair value.

 Long service leave
   The liability for employee entitlements to long service leave represents the present value of the estimated 

future cash outflows to be made by the employer resulting from employees’ services provided up to the 
balance date.

  Liabilities for employee entitlements which are not expected to be settled within twelve months are 
discounted using the rates attaching to national government securities at balance date which most 
closely match the terms of maturity of the related liabilities.

  In determining the liability for employee entitlements, consideration is given to future increases in wage 
and salary rates, and the economic entity’s experience with staff departures. Related on-costs have also 
been included in the liability.

 The carrying amount of the provision approximates net fair value.
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notes to and Forming part 
oF the Financial statements

2.  statement of significant accounting policies 
(continued) 

 m) Employee benefits (continued)

 Superannuation plans

   The Group contributes to several accumulation superannuation plans.

  Employer contributions in relation to the year ended 31 December 2011 have been expensed in the 
statement of comprehensive income.

  No liability is shown for superannuation in the statement of financial position as the employer 
contributions to the various schemes fully extinguish the employer’s liability.

 n) Other financial assets 
 Held-to-maturity investments

   Non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturity are classified as 
held-to-maturity when the Group has the positive intention and ability to hold to maturity. Investments 
intended to be held for an undefined period are not included in this classification. Investments that 
are intended to be held-to-maturity, such as bonds, are subsequently measured at amortised cost. This 
cost is computed as the amount initially recognised minus principal repayments, plus or minus the 
cumulative amortisation using the effective interest method of any difference between the initially 
recognised amount and the maturity amount. This calculation includes all fees and interest paid 
or received between parties to the contract that are an integral part of the effective interest rate, 
transaction costs and all other premiums and discounts. For investments carried at amortised cost, gains 
and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the investments are derecognised or impaired, as well 
as through the amortisation process.

 o) Provisions
  Provisions are recognised when the Group has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a result of a 

past event, it is probable that the Group will be required to settle the obligation, and a reliable estimate 
can be made of the amount of the obligation.

  The amount recognised as a provision is the best estimate of the consideration required to settle the 
present obligation at the end of the reporting period, taking into account the risks and uncertainties 
surrounding the obligation. When a provision is measured using the cash flows estimated to settle the 
present obligation, its carrying amount is the present value of those cash flows (where the effect of the 
time value of money is material).

  When some or all of the economic benefits required to settle a provision are expected to be  recovered 
from a third party, a receivable is recognised as an asset if it is virtually certain that reimbursement will 
be received and the amount of the receivable can be measured reliably.
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 p) Equity instruments
  An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of an entity after 

deducting all of its liabilities. Equity instruments issued by the Group are recognised at the proceeds 
received, net of direct issue costs.

  Repurchase of the Group’s own equity instruments is recognised and deducted directly in equity. No gain 
or loss is recognised in profit or loss on the purchase, sale, issue or cancellation of the Group’s own equity 
instruments. 

3.  significant accounting judgements, estimates and 
assumptions

   The preparation of the financial statements requires the directors, on advice from management, to make 
judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts in the financial statements. 
Management continually evaluates its judgements and estimates in relation to assets, liabilities, contingent 
liabilities, revenue and expenses. The following critical accounting policies have been identified for which 
significant judgements, estimates and assumptions are made.

 Impairment of non-financial assets

   The Group assesses impairment of its non-financial assets at each reporting date by evaluating conditions 
specific to the Group and to the specific asset. If an impairment trigger exists the recoverable amount of the 
asset is determined. Management does not consider that the triggers for impairment have been significant and 
these assets have not been tested for impairment in this financial period.

 Make good provision

   A provision has been made for the present value of anticipated costs associated with the future restoration of 
the leased office premises. The estimate is periodically reviewed and updated. In the event that the provision 
is material it will be present valued. The related carrying amounts are disclosed in note 15.

 Estimate of useful lives

   The estimation of useful lives is based on historical experience. The condition of assets is assessed periodically 
and considered in relation to the remaining useful life of the asset and adjustments made to useful lives as 
appropriate. 
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 CONSOLIDATED
  31/12/11 31/12/10
  $ $
4. funding revenue

Government direct funding
Australia Council 
     Annual grant  5,858,912 5,755,316
     Stabilisation funding   - 28,133
     Emerging Artist grant  - 22,988
     Geek-in-Residence grant  - 25,000
     Interconnections grant  - 29,840
     Shadow Dreams grant  20,000 -
  5,878,912 5,861,277

Tasmanian Department of Economic Development,  
Tourism and the Arts 
     Annual grant  1,464,728 1,438,829
     Stabilisation funding  - 7,110
     ICON funding  500,000 500,000
  1,964,728 1,945,939

Local government  9,800 9,500
Circular Head Council  2,000 -
Other funding  27,000 12,500
  7,882,440 7,829,216

A significant portion of the Group’s annual revenue consists of funding from the Australian Government 
and Tasmanian Government, through the Australia Council and the Tasmanian Department of Economic 
Development, Tourism and the Arts.

5. ticket sales

Subscription sales  528,576 509,268
Single ticket sales  741,872 771,189

  1,270,448 1,280,457
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 CONSOLIDATED
  31/12/11 31/12/10
  $ $
6. sponsorship and donation revenue

Corporate sponsorship  177,219 327,225
Corporate donations  47,006 19,743
Individual donations  146,595 173,635

  370,820 520,603

7. other revenue
Interest income  382,411 346,822
Orchestral hire  78,580 67,947
Royalties  8,510 369
Other  280,770 254,470

  750,271 669,608

8. profit from continuing operations
Profit for the year from continuing operations has been arrived at after  
charging the following items:
Depreciation:
     Plant and equipment  77,582 61,363
     Leasehold improvements  38,220 24,580
     Furniture and fittings  696 773
     Office equipment  1,994 2,087
     Computers  15,612 19,341

  134,104 108,144
Superannuation payments  889,834 899,609
Operating lease payments  282,380 281,971
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 CONSOLIDATED
  31/12/11 31/12/10
  $ $
9. trade and other receivables

Current 
Trade receivables  272,463 548,883
Provision for impairment of receivables   - -
  272,463 548,883

Past due but not impaired

Trade receivables over 60 days are past due but not impaired, as there is no objective evidence at 
reporting date that the Group will not be able to collect all amounts due.
Trade receivables ageing 
0 to 60 days  264,916 541,423
61 to 90 days (past due but not impaired)  - -
Over 90 days (past due but not impaired)  7,547 7,460

  272,463 548,883

10. other assets
Current 
Prepayments  152,408 156,212
Accrued income  108,476 219,233
  260,884 375,445

Non-current 
Prepayments  - -
Investment in subsidiary  10 10

  10 10

11. parent entity information
Information relating to Tasmanian  
Symphony Orchestra Holdings Ltd
Current assets  11,235 12,424
Total assets  1,185,691 1,186,880
Current liabilities  70 286
Total liabilities  70 286
Issued capital  - -
Retained earnings  1,185,621 1,186,594
Total shareholders’ equity  1,185,621 1,186,594

Profit or (loss) of parent entity  (973) 738
Total comprehensive income of the parent entity  (973) 738
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12. property, plant and equipment – consolidated
 Plant and Leasehold Furniture Office Computer Total
 equipment improvements and fittings equipment equipment
 $ $ $ $ $ $

Cost 
Opening balance,
1 January 2011 1,008,068 492,782 13,984 35,873 122,242 1,672,949
Additions 306,016 45,381 - - 13,362 364,759
Disposals - - - - 19,860 19,860
Closing balance 1,314,084 538,163 13,984 35,873 115,744 2,017,848

Accumulated depreciation  
Opening balance,
1 January 2011 (306,777) (144,499) (7,026) (20,195) (93,595) (572,092)
Depreciation expense (77,582) (38,220) (696) (1,994) (15,612) (134,104)
Disposals - - - - 16,612 16,612
Closing balance (384,359) (182,719) (7,722) (22,189) (92,595) (589,584)

Net book value, 
31 December 2011 929,725  355,444  6,262 13,684 23,149  1,328,264  

Net book value,
31 December 2010 701,291  348,283 6,958 15,678 28,647  1,100,857 

Cost 
Opening balance,
1 January 2010 973,237 350,647 13,984 35,873 117,778 1,491,519
Additions 34,831 142,135 - - 4,464 181,430
Closing balance 1,008,068 492,782 13,984 35,873 122,242 1,672,949

Accumulated depreciation  
Opening balance,
1 January 2010 (245,414) (119,919) (6,253) (18,108) (74,254) (463,948)
Depreciation expense (61,363) (24,580) (773) (2,087) (19,341) (108,144)
Closing balance (306,777) (144,499) (7,026) (20,195) (93,595) (572,092)

Net book value, 
31 December 2010 701,291  348,283  6,958 15,678 28,647  1,100,857  

Net book value,
31 December 2009 727,823  230,728 7,731 17,765 43,524  1,027,571  

The parent company does not hold any property, plant and equipment so only the consolidated property, 
plant and equipment are shown.
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 CONSOLIDATED
  31/12/11 31/12/10
  $ $

13. trade and other payables
Trade payables  109,480 83,610
Other payables and accruals  309,525 393,080
  419,005 476,690

Trade and other payables ageing 
0 to 60 days  402,527 459,015
61 to 90 days  - 1,378
Over 90 days  16,478 16,297

  419,005 476,690

14. unearned revenue
Funding grants in advance  
Tasmanian Department of Economic Development, Tourism and the Arts 787,498 787,498
  787,498 787,498

Ticket sales  536,378 546,354
Other  33,286 14,973

  1,357,162 1,348,825

15. provisions
Current 
Current employee entitlements  1,373,434 1,354,749
  1,373,434 1,354,749

Non-current  
Non-current employee entitlements  123,041 105,911
Make good provision    
Opening balance  51,500 50,000
Arising during the year  1,545 1,500
  53,045 51,500

  176,086 157,411
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 CONSOLIDATED
  31/12/11 31/12/10
  $ $

16. contributed equity

222,372 fully-paid ordinary shares  175,214 175,214
  175,214 175,214

On 31 December 2006 Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited purchased all shares of Tasmanian 
Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd that were previously held by the Australian Broadcasting Corporation. In 
the event of winding-up of the parent company, property shall be given or transferred to one or more 
institutions, selected by the board of the company at or before dissolution, having purposes similar to the 
purposes for which the company was incorporated.
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17. guarantee
Each member undertakes to contribute to the property of the company if the company is wound up while 
he, she or it is a member or within 1 year after he, she or it ceases to be a member, for payment of the 
company’s debts and liabilities contracted before he, she or it ceases to be a member and of the costs, 
charges and expenses of winding up and for the adjustment of the rights of the contributories among 
themselves, such amount as may be required, but not exceeding $1.00.

18. reserves
 Reserves Incentive Scheme reserve
  The Reserves Incentive Scheme is designed to encourage and assist major performing arts companies to 

strengthen their financial position by building reserves to a level that is sufficient to underpin their financial 
health and provide a base from which to take appropriate artistic and access risks. These funds have been set 
aside, held in escrow and are unencumbered as per the Reserves Incentive Scheme Agreement. All income 
received on the funds received must be re-invested with the funds received and held in escrow until the Group 
has reached 20% of its annual costs as net assets to be determined on the basis of the audited financial result 
for that year. The term of escrow is 15 years from the date of the last payment by government into the reserve. 
Net assets reached the required 20% during the year ended 31 December 2006.

 CONSOLIDATED
  31/12/11 31/12/10
  $ $

Opening balance at the beginning of the year  668,666 668,666
Accumulated funds at the end of the year  668,666 668,666
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19. statement of cash flows
 a) Reconciliation of cash

For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash includes cash on hand and at bank and short-term deposits 

at call, net of outstanding bank overdrafts. An amount of $668,666 is included in the cash balance and represents 

a deposit into the Reserves Incentive Scheme account. This amount is held in escrow and is unencumbered in  

accordance with the Reserves Incentive Scheme Agreement. Cash assets as at the end of the financial year as 

shown in the statement of cash flows are as follows:

 CONSOLIDATED
  31/12/11 31/12/10
  $ $

Cash and cash equivalents  3,383,046 3,776,706
  3,383,046 3,776,706

 b)  Reconciliation of surplus from ordinary  
activities to net cash from operating activities
Surplus/(loss) from ordinary activities  90,584 517,795
Add / (less) non-cash items:   
     Depreciation  134,104 108,144
Net cash from operating activities before  
change in assets and liabilities  224,688 625,939
Change in assets and liabilities:   
(Increase)/decrease in trade and other receivables  276,420 (528,912)
(Increase)/decrease in prepayments  114,561 312,169
Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables  (57,685) 155,154
Increase/(decrease) in unearned revenue  8,337 26,348
Increase/(decrease) in provisions  37,360 52,390
Net cash flows from operating activities  603,681 643,088

 c) Investments in financial assets
Held to maturity  2,198,666 1,562,836

  2,198,666 1,562,836

Held to maturity investments include term deposits with a maturity greater than three months. 
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 CONSOLIDATED
  31/12/11 31/12/10
  $ $
20. employee entitlements

Current  1,373,434 1,354,749
Non-current  123,041 105,911

  1,496,475 1,460,660

Aggregate employee entitlements presented above include on-costs.
At year end, the Group employed 74 full-time equivalent employees  
(2010 – 73 full-time equivalent employees). 

21. key management personnel
 a) Details of key management personnel

(i) Directors
Geoffrey Willis Chairman
Patricia Leary Deputy Chairman
Nicholas Heyward Managing Director
John Upcher Director
Paul Oxley Director
David Rich Director
Maria Grenfell Director
Donald Challen Director

(ii) Executives
Colin Norris Chief Financial Officer and Company Secretary
John Pugsley Manager, Marketing and Corporate Partnerships
Simon Rogers Manager, Artistic Planning
Greg Low Orchestra Manager
Lisa Harris Manager, Philanthropy and Special Events

 b) Compensation of key management personnel
  31/12/11 31/12/10
  $ $

Short-term employee benefits  638,898 599,380
Post-employment benefits    
     Superannuation  137,927 148,113
Total compensation  776,825 747,493
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22. related parties
 a)  Directors

 The names of each person holding the position of director of Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings 
Limited during the financial year are:
 G Willis, P Leary, N Heyward, J Upcher, P Oxley, D Rich, M Grenfell, D Challen.
 N Heyward is the chief executive officer.  M Grenfell is an occasional guest speaker with the Group. 
All other directors receive nil remuneration.
Details of directors’ remuneration are set out in note 21.
Unless otherwise stated directors have been in office for the financial year.
 Director J Upcher is the Company-nominated director of Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Foundation 
Ltd (ACN 131 401 440).

 b)  Other transactions and balances with key management personnel and 
their related parties
A director, Patricia Leary, was a committee member and public officer of Virtuosi Tasmania Inc. (ABN 
87 407 472 627). All dealings with Virtuosi Tasmania Inc. are in the normal course of business. 
Virtuosi Tasmania provided goods and services to the Group during the year amounting to $4,225 
(GST inclusive) (2010 - $165). The Group provided services to Virtuosi Tasmania Inc. during the year 
amounting to $3,772 (GST exclusive) (2010 – nil). 

A director, Nicholas Heyward, was a director of Arts Management Tasmania Pty Ltd (ABN 84 123 201 
472) trading as Handmark Gallery. All dealings with Handmark Gallery are in the normal course of 
business. Handmark Gallery provided goods to the Group during the year amounting to $1,507 (GST 
inclusive) (2010 - $605 GST inclusive). Handmark Gallery made donations to the Group during the 
year amounting to $745 (2010 - $595).

A director, Nicholas Heyward, was a director and chairman of directors of Symphony Australia Ltd 
(ABN 69 121 149 755) trading as Symphony Services International. All dealings with Symphony 
Services International are in the normal course of business. Symphony Services International provided 
services to the Group during the year amounting to $363,733 (GST inclusive) (2010 – $394,006 GST 
inclusive). The Group provided services to Symphony Services International during the year amounting 
to $44,000 (GST inclusive) (2010 - $49,500 GST inclusive).

A director, Nicholas Heyward, was a director of the Theatre Royal Management Board (ABN 90 787 
656 266) trading as Theatre Royal Hobart. All dealings with Theatre Royal Hobart are in the normal 
course of business. Theatre Royal Hobart provided services to the Group during the year amounting to 
$26,074 (GST inclusive) (2010 – nil).

A director, John Upcher, was a consultant to Dobson Mitchell & Allport (ABN 88 989 504 094). All 
dealings with Dobson Mitchell & Allport are in the normal course of business. Dobson Mitchell & 
Allport provided services to the Group during the year amounting to $2,353 (GST inclusive) (2010 - 
$1,810 GST inclusive.
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22. related parties (continued)
A director, John Upcher, represented Allport Trustees. Allport Trustees act as trustees of the Allport 
Bequest. All dealings with Allport Trustees are in the normal course of business. There were no dealings 
with the Allport Trustees during the year (2010 - the Allport Trustees provided a grant amounting to 
$10,000 to the Group, from the Allport Bequest).  

A director, David Rich, was Provost of the University of Tasmania (ABN 20 056 132 661) trading as 
University of Tasmania. There were no services provided to the University of Tasmania during the year 
(2010 - $1,580 GST inclusive – where applicable).

A director, Maria Grenfell, was a senior lecturer at the Conservatorium of Music, University of 
Tasmania (ABN 20 056 132 661) trading as University of Tasmania. There were no services provided to 
the University of Tasmania during the year (2010 - $1,580 GST inclusive – where applicable).

 c) Subsidiary
The consolidated financial statements as at 31 December 2011 include the parent company’s one 
subsidiary in which it had 100% interest, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd, which is incorporated 
in Australia and has the same balance date as that of the parent entity.

 d) Ultimate parent
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited is the ultimate parent entity.

23. auditor remuneration
 CONSOLIDATED
  31/12/11 31/12/10
  $ $

Auditing the financial report  19,500 28,235
Other services  - -

  19,500 28,325
No amounts are paid to the auditor by the parent entity. All amounts are paid by its subsidiary, 
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd.
No other benefits were received by the auditor.
The auditor of Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings Ltd is Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu.
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 CONSOLIDATED
  31/12/11 31/12/10
  $ $
24. expenditure commitments

Artists’ fees contracted for but not provided for and payable  
Not later than one year  224,000 316,000
Later than one year and not later than five years  75,000 -

  299,000 316,000

Capital equipment contracted for but not provided for and payable 
Not later than one year  5,680 212,993

  5,680 212,993

Lease of offices and rehearsal facilities contracted for but not  
provided for and payable 
Not later than one year  260,000 260,000
Later than one year and not later than five years  1,040,000 1,040,000
Later than five years  1,017,924 1,277,924

  2,317,924 2,577,924

25. economic dependency
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings Ltd is economically dependent on the ongoing annual funding from 
the Australian Government and the Tasmanian Government through the Australia Council and the Tasmanian 
Government Department of Economic Development, Tourism and the Arts to operate as a going concern.
Funding from the Australian Government and the Tasmanian Government through the 2012 to 2014 Tripartite 
Funding Agreement has been secured for 2012 through to 2014, subject to the company continuing to comply 
with the terms of the relevant agreement.
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26. additional financial instrument disclosure
 a) Liquidity risk management

Ultimate responsibility for liquidity risk management rests with the board of directors, which has 
established an appropriate liquidity risk management framework for the management of the Group’s 
short-, medium- and long-term funding and liquidity management requirements. The Group manages 
liquidity risk by maintaining adequate reserves, banking facilities and reserve borrowing facilities, by 
continuously monitoring forecast and actual cash flows, and by matching the maturity profiles of financial 
assets and liabilities.
The following tables detail the Group’s remaining contractual maturity for its non-derivative financial 
liabilities with agreed repayment periods and the expected maturity of non-derivative financial assets. 
The tables have been drawn up based on the undiscounted cash flows of financial liabilities based on the 
earliest date on which the Group can be required to pay. The tables include both interest and principal 
cash flows. To the extent that interest flows are at floating rate, the undiscounted amount is derived from 
interest rate curves at the end of the reporting period. The contractual maturity is based on the earliest 
date on which the Group may be required to pay.
The tables below include the weighted average effective interest rate as data about the Group’s exposure 
to interest rates at the end of the reporting period. The Group closely monitors its exposure to interest rate 
risk. The Group endeavours to enter into arrangements to maximise returns, at the same time protecting 
the Group from default.
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31 December 
2011

Weighted  
average  

interest rate

Less than  
one month

One to  
three  

months

Four months  
to one year

Greater 
than one 

year

Total

Financial assets  $ $ $ $ $
Fixed interest instruments 6.14% 1,000,000 1,250,000 2,448,666 - 4,698,666
Receivables – note 9  - 264,916 7,547 - 272,463
  1,000,000 1,514,916 2,456,213 - 4,971,129

Financial liabilities 
Accounts payable – note 13  402,527 - 10,878 5,600 419,005
  402,527 - 10,878 5,600 419,005

31 December 
2010

Weighted  
average  

interest rate

Less than  
one month

One to  
three  

months

Four months  
to one year

Greater 
than one 

year

Total

Financial assets  $ $ $ $ $
Other financial assets 6.28% 1,710,082 $1,120,000 2,231,502 - 5,061,584
Receivables – note 9  - 541,423 7,460 - 548,883
  1,710,082 1,661,423 2,238,962 - 5,610,467

Financial liabilities 
Accounts payable – note 13  459,015 1,378 10,697 5,600 476,690
  459,015 1,378 10,697 5,600 476,690

 



26. additional financial instrument disclosure 
        (continued)

 b) Net fair value
The net fair value of financial assets and liabilities at the balance date are those disclosed in the statement 
of financial position and related notes. This is because either the carrying amounts approximate net fair value 
or because of their short term to maturity.

 c) Credit risk exposure
The Group’s maximum exposure to credit risk at balance date in relation to each class of recognised financial 
liabilities is the carrying amount of those liabilities as indicated in the statement of financial position and 
related notes.
The company’s exposure to credit risk associated with cash and cash equivalents is minimised through 
depositing monies across a spread of banking institutions.

27. subsequent events
No events have occurred subsequent to balance date that materially affect operations of the Group, or the results 
of those operations or the state of affairs of the Group in future years. 
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directors’ declaration

In the opinion of the directors of Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited:

(a) the financial statements and notes are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:

 (i)   giving a true and fair view of the financial position of the Group as at 31 December 2011 and of its 
performance, as represented by the results of its operations and its cash flows for the financial year ended 
on that date; and

 (ii)  complying with Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and

(b)  the financial statements and notes also comply with International Financial Reporting Standards as disclosed in 
note 2(b),

(c)  there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become 
due and payable.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors made pursuant to s295(5) of the Corporations Act 2001:

Geoffrey Willis
Director
Hobart, 27 March 2012
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